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General Information

Requests for membership, alumnae dues, change of address, notification of deaths, questions:

MGH Corresponding Secretary

MGH NAA
P.O. Box 6234
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 726-3144

email: mghnursealumnae(^partners.org

Web site: www.mghsonalumnae.org

Loans & Scholarships, Requests and Contributions:

Contact Fund Chair, c/o The Alumnae Office (checks made payable to specific fund).

Transcripts: Mail $5.00 fee payable to MGH IHP to:

Registrar, Transcript Requests

MGH Institute of Health Professions

36 First Avenue
Boston, MA 02129-4557

Phone: (617) 726-3140 Fax: (617) 726-8010

Email: registrarlSt.mghihp.edu

Include your name as it was when you attended, date of graduation, social security number and

complete mailing address.

Class News submissions for The Record, typed and preferably emailed directly to:

Donna Hovey
Email: dhovev028@gmail.com

Deadline for submissions : Materials must be received by December 3 1st.

Subscription to The Record is included in membership dues.



MGH Nursing at 200 is a joint venture of the MGH Department of Nursing and your MGH NAA. It was
published in May, 2011 to honor the hospital’s bicentennial and is available at $25.00 per copy through the NAA
office.

The Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing (STTI) has named MGH Nursing at Two Hun-
dred the 2013 recipient of the Society’s Nursing Media Award for Print. This International Award for Nursing

Excellence honors both the MGH Department of Nursing and the MGH Nurses’ Alumnae Association and was
presented during the Society’s 42nd Biennial Convention in Indianapolis, FN, marking STTTs 90*'’ anniversary

and bringing together more than 2,000 professionals representing approximately 30 countries. The Society re-

gards MGH Nursing at Two Hundred as an excellent reflection of the profession of nursing and ofMGH nurses.

Tfiis JAwarcC-^inning Book, wUfi CocaC, nationaCandinternatwnaCrecognition,
is one you sfiouCcCnot miss.

Voices
of the

Massachusetts
General Hospital

1950-2000

\Vit,Wisdom and Untold Tales

New this year, Voices of the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital 1950-

2000 is a small book of stories,

vignettes and sayings well known
around the MGH during the last half

of the twentieth century, illuminat-

ing the culture of the hospital. It is

fiirther described in the “museum
news’’ section.

From the Barnes & Noble descrip-

tion: “..a remarkable display of the

respect, admiration and affection

the doctors and nurses of the MGH
have for one another.”

The book is available at $25. through booksellers online and on

Kindle($13), as well as in the hospital gift shop and other retail

outlets.
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Greetings Fellow Alumnae,

It has been another interesting and busy year for the MGH Nurses’ Alumnae Association. Our current

membership stands at 804.

Margery Eramo completed her term as president in September with thanks of the board and the mem-
bership for a job well done. Margery, like several of our volunteer board, has served the association for

many years and is one of the reasons we exist today.

Our new president, Ann Collins, led our retreat last October. Discussions focused on ways to refresh

and update our infrastructure, preserve and promote our legacy, and generate participation from more
members. One idea put forth was the creation of two new scholarship awards in the areas of nursing

research and specialty certification, areas of study not covered by our other scholarships and loans. This

is currently under discussion. Many other good ideas were raised; some are already taking shape while

others are still in the planning stages; the committee reports will tell you more. Your energy and input

are most welcome.

Note the lovely story connected with Ann Sweatt’s obituary (1956 class news). She was a Simmons
grad who taught many of us in the 50s and early 60s. Her ties to the MGH were long and strong.

Helen Dore Boylston was really a lightning rod for me this year. I had always thought it was a summer
job in a hospital that directed me towards nursing and had actually forgotten that I devoured the Sue Bar-

ton books as a girl, which, as I look back now, clearly influenced my later choice of nursing as a career,

including my specialty (Sue Barton, Visiting Nurse was my favorite). Of course I didn’t know then that

Boylston was an MGH grad (class of 1917). Re-reading the books now has a totally new significance. I

find myself transported back to my own student days; the descriptions in some cases mirror some of my
own experiences, and the settings are described as we all remember them. Watching the alumnae gather

on the Bulfmch lawn at Homecoming last September I realized it is not very different from what Boylston

saw when she was a student nearly a hundred years before. She and I, and all of us, share those moments,

one of the uniquely special things about being “of this place.’’

There were many pioneering graduates of our school over the years who helped to shape professional

nursing from its earliest beginnings. The more famous ones like Palmer and Davis and Sleeper spring to

mind. But how many thousands ofwomen were influenced to enter nursing by reading the experiences of

one of our own MGH alumnae recorded in those books. The Sue Barton books have sold hundreds of

thousands of copies in many different languages, have never gone out of print and are presumably still

being read. That is a legacy well worth celebrating.

By the way, first editions of the books, especially with dust jackets, are hard to find and quite valuable

now so keep your eyes open - the archives would love to have a first edition set.

Susan Fisher,’66
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September 27, 2014

Minutes

The meeting was ealled to order at 10: 15 am by Margery Eramo, President.

Margeiy welcomed the membership to the Annual General Meeting of Homecoming and introduced the

members of the Board. She then provided an overview of the past year:

Meetings were held at least every other month.

$20,000 in scholarships was awarded to IHP students.

MGHNAA Board members attended various IHP activities including commencement and the Annual

Gala along with the unveiling of the portrait of Linda Richards.

One edition of The Record and 2 editions of Beyond the Cap were published.

Recording of oral histories continues.

Secretary’s report : Susan Emery read the minutes of the Annual General Business Meeting from September

28, 20 1 3 which had been published in the winter edition of The Record. There were no questions and the

minutes were accepted.

Treasurer’s report : Susan Zahka read her report. For the fiscal year ending December 3 1 ,
201 3, the MGH

Nurses Alumnae Association received a total of $63,060.58 from dues, fund drives, donations, bank account

interest and educational and Homecoming events. Of this amount 48,951.60 was received from dues, dona-

tions and the annual fund drive. Our accounting finn continues to keep our accounts in order and all office

and fiscal duties continue to be assumed by the Board of Directors. A copy of the full financial report is on

file in the Alumnae office and is available for review.

Election of new officers : Linda Orrell, proxy for the voting reported that there were 803 ballots sent out and

399 were returned. The results of the election for officers for 2014-2016 are as follows:

President-Elect: .Mary Larkin (1976)

Vice-President: Donna Slicis (1981)

Secretary: Susan Emery (1976)

Board of Directors: Margery Eramo (1957) and Ann Quealy (1964)

Nominating Committee: Sheila Burke (1971)

Margery called for a motion to accept the slate of officers. The motion was seconded and the membership

accepted the officers as presented. Linda made a motion to destroy the ballots. The motion was seconded and

accepted. The ballots will be destroyed.

New Business : Margery announced the establishment of a new scholarship named for Mary Caira (1959) in

recognition of Mary’s many contributions to nursing, the MGHNAA, and to honor her ongoing advocacy for

the students in the IHP. Margery described Mary’s illustrious career, her dedication to the MGHNAA, and her

commitment to helping students at the IHP. This $5000 award will be given to a student in the master’s de-

gree program in the MGH IHP. The award will be given at the generalist completion ceremony. Mary
accepted graciously.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:44 am.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan Emery, Secretary
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Sally Johnson and Felicia Fullerton Scholarships

The Scholarship Committee is pleased to announce that Felicia Fullerton/Sally Johnson Scholarship were

awarded to the following nurses in 2014:

Susan Shadbegian O’Donnell { 1978) Masters in Nursing, Patient Quality and Safety
Southern New Hampshire University

Janice (Thibault) Hamerstom (1980) Masters in Nursing Education Concentration

St. Joseph College of Maine

We wish Susan and Janice well as they pursue their educational interests. We hope that more people will

take advantage of these scholarships in the future. Nurses may apply for scholarships up to a lifetime

amount currently of $ 12,000.00. Applications may be found in the Alumnae Record. They may also be

obtained from the Alumnae Office or online at www.mqhsonalumnae.org

We request that applications be submitted by May, but will welcome them at other times as well. Re-

quirements are listed on the application and include preference given if applying for a nursing degree, but

pursuing education in a related field is permissible. Recipients must be active (dues paid) members.

Respectfully Submitted,

Lucy Nisotel, Chair

Annabella McCrae Loan Fund

No one applied for a loan again this year. One loan is being paid back. Low interest educational loans

(2% and 4%) are offered for tuition to those pursuing nursing or related education. The applicant needs to

have exhausted the Fullerton and Johnson Scholarship Fund money. There is no prepayment penalty.

Interest begins to accrue in the second year of repayment.

Currently nurses from the MGH School of Nursing and MGH Institute School of Nursing may apply for

loans up to $12,000.00. Applicant must be an active member of the MGFINAA and dues must remain cur-

rent through the life of the loan. Applications may be found in the Alumnae Record or obtained from the

Alumnae Office. Applications are welcome at any time but Spring is preferred in order to expedite the

approval process.

Respectfully Submitted,

Marlene Norton, Chair

Bertella Tompkins Fund

This fund was established in 1991, by the estate of Bertella Tompkins (class of 1905), “for the benefit of

graduates of the MGH School of Nursing.” There were no requests for funds in 2014.

Funds are available for members of the MGH Nurses’ Alumnae Association who need assistance with

health care related expenses not covered by insurance or other funding, up to a maximum of $12,000. These
funds may also be used, with Board approval, for major projects that would benefit the membership as a

whole, such as the development of an archive for SON materials. All inquiries are confidential. Please con-

tact MGHNAA; PO Box 6234; Boston 021 14, Attention Bertella Tompkins Fund, or Mary Caira by email,

mekfc75(S;gmail.com or phone, 617-926-9944.

Respectfully Submitted,

Mary Caira, Chair



Coniniiinications and Publications Committee
Tliis past year one edition of The Record was sent to all active and complementary members of the NAA.

In addition, two editions of the newsletter. Beyond the Cap, were sent to all graduates for whom we had a

current address. Deadline for submitting class news and other infomiation is December 3 1st each year.

Remember that the dues bills will go out in the Fall and all of the details on Homecoming will be in the

Spring edition of Beyond the Cap, along with the Annual Fund Drive letter. Our database has been recon-

figured and is more user friendly. If you are in touch with any alumnae whose addresses we do not have

please contact the alumnae office. Our email address has reverted back to mghnursealumnae@partners.org .

Respectfully submitted,

Linda Lass On'cll, Chair

History Groups

The Oral History Project has continued to make slow progress. About 75+ interviews have been con-

ducted over the life of the project, not including tape recordings of administrators, teachers and clinicians

and written questionnaires completed when the project began. Some of our earliest graduates still living

have been interviewed, and Mary Larkin did a videotape of Hazen Jazierney (1948) demonstrating the mak-
ing of an MGH cap. One very positive move is that the project has come under the umbrella of the Nursing

History Committee (see below). Their support will be invaluable. The biggest obstacles to moving forward

are time, distance from each other and manpower. Anyone with an interest either in contributing a history or

taking histories please contact the office. Contact mghnursealumnaefdjpartners.org or by phone 617-726-

3144r

The N ursin2 History Committee is a group working under the aegis ofMGH Patient Care Services.

It is comprised of interested individuals from Patient Care Services, the MGHNAA, Treadwell Library, the

Russell Museum, the SON archives at IHP and others including local nurse/historian, Mary Ellen Doona.

This group meets monthly to work on several joint initiatives and projects. The Linda Richards project is

complete and her portrait hangs in the Tmstees Room on Bulfmch 2 (see a report of the unveiling in muse-

um news). Digitization of The Quarterly Record/The Record is proceeding: arrangements with ar-

chives. org are nearly complete and funds have been allocated by the NAA ($3500.). When finished, the

entire run of the magazine, all 104 years, will be available and searchable online, a boon to historians and

researchers now and in the future.

An index to the magazine from 1966 to the present needs to be undertaken.

The committee continues to work on the transfer of the SON archives to the main MGH campus. Efforts

have been slowed by logistical problems. A space has been designated to receive what is now being called,

“The Sherwin Collection of the MGH School of Nursing,” to distinguish it from items which have been

donated since 1981 and must be catalogued separately. The group is working on some special projects

related to World War One, including another book and some displays. We are currently researching the

lives of some of the MGH alumnae who went abroad during the war. We are also creating and extending

connections with other nursing history-related and archives organizations. This is an ongoing, highly

committed and energetic group with an abundance of ideas for future projects.

SON Archives . This stalwart group continues to categorize & record the material in the Sherwin archives

in Charlestown. The project has been ongoing for several years and is now estimated to be about three

quarters finished. Hannah Potter, hpotter@mghihp.edu or 781-862-4765 is the contact person.

Many thanks to all who have donated their memorabilia from our school years, and to those who have con-

tributed their oral histories. Both collections are growing and we continue to actively seek donations of phys-

ical items and memories. If you have an interest in participating in any of these efforts to preserve our histo-

ry and tell our story, please contact the alumnae office.

Respectfully Submitted,

Linda Lass Orrell & Susan Fisher,

Historians
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Each year the MGHNAA gives five $5000 scholarship awards to students in the MGIIIHP School of Nurs-

ing. Although the amount is far less than the cost of tuition, it is a help. Each of the awards is named, with

three going to students in the MSN program and two to students in the Accelerated BSN program. Below is a

summary of the criteria for each award, along with some description of its namesake and the name of the stu-

dent who received the award in 2014.

Ruth Sleeper Scholarship

Ruth Sleeper was a distinguished graduate of the MGH SON class of 1922. She was Director of the MGH
School of Nursing and Nursing Service and from 1946 to 1 966. She worked diligently for the advancement of

nursing and early on saw the need for higher nursing education. In 1945 she helped facilitate the affiliation of

Radcliffe College with MGH School of Nursing that continued for many years. Throughout her tenure as direc-

tor she continued to encourage the expansion of nursing education and promoted nursing research. She was a

national leader, having been the National League for Nursing’s first president and having received the prestig-

ious Florence Nightingale award. She had a vision of nursing education being on a Master’s level at MGH and

actively advocated for this and for all health professions. This led directly to the establishment of the IHP. She

was much loved in her role as an instructor and as director. She was kind, gentle, soft spoken but finn. She al-

ways allowed time in her busy schedule as director to teach classes and work with students directly.

In her memory and in honor of her work, the scholarship is given to the student who best exemplifies

“excellence in the theory and practice of nursing.’’ The criteria are based first on the academic record of the

student and then recommendation of the faculty on the ability of the student to transfer that academic infor-

mation to excellence in clinical practice. Faculty must submit letters of recommendation on clinical practice to

the Alumnae Association along with affinnation of high standing in the academic area. The letters are request-

ed to be submitted to the Alumnae no later than a month prior to the Generalist Completion Ceremony at IHP,

at which the scholarship is given. The NAA Board makes the final determination.

The recipient in March 2014 was Brien Henry

Adele Corkum Scholarship

This Scholarship honors the memory of a beloved graduate of the MGH School of Nursing, class of 1934.

Her dedication to the School, the hospital, and the Alumnae Association was immeasurable. From 1934-1940

she was a head nurse, assistant night supervisor from 1940-1942, and then was appointed as supervisor of the

White Building surgical wards and instructor in surgical nursing from 1942-1960. In 1960 she became the As-

sistant Director for the Baker Memorial, the role in which she served until her retirement. Corky (as she was
known), exemplified the qualities of leadership and discipline, yet she was a strong advocate for her nursing

students and staff and showed caring for all who were in her presence. During the years of WWII, sustaining

extracurricular activities was very important for students and with a shortage of senior nurses available on the

home-front, she volunteered her time and became the advisor to the student council. She had keen insight into

the needs of the students and remained a great favorite of theirs. In words said by her minister at her memorial

service in 1986, “Corky was our friend and mentor. She was truly a mother to us all. She animated our living

and listened to our fears. She guided us, disciplined us, organized us, set high standards and expected our best

efforts. She made lists for us, gave precious gifts to us, and even named our transgressions for us. But, the dis-

cipline was embroidered with compassion; the high standards gilded with great expectations. Her nursing was
not just a profession, but a way of life. She elicited from us only what she demanded of herself. Her leadership

was bom of love. Her power, strength and love touched our lives.” Corky died suddenly on Easter Sunday,

1986. She was on her way to Easter Services at the Old West Church on Cambridge Street. She had a cart with

food for the reception, and freshly laundered vestments for the minister. Per usual, she was helping others. In

choosing the recipient for this award, we look for someone who embodies the qualities of Adele Corkum -

admirable, diligent, extraordinary, loyal, energetic, loving, caring, inspiring, spiritual, kind, understanding,

insightful, and always looking out for others.

The recipient in March 2014 was Hieu Tieu



Homecoming 2014 Report

1 17 Alumni and guests representing classes from 1938 to 1981 attended Homecoming 2014 which was
held again this year at the MGH. The morning program began at the Paul Russell MGH Museum with

guidance by MGH NAA Alumni Board Members. A very well appointed continental breakfast was pro-

\ ided by the MGH IHP. Good weather allowed many alumni to walk to and from the Museum and to

enjoy the Museum Rooftop as well.

The annual business meeting followed museum touring and was conducted by outgoing MGH NAA
president Margen,’ Eramo [1957]. Margery announced that the Alumnae Board has established a schol-

arship at the IHP in the name of Mary Flannery Caira (1959), in recognition of her 55 years of active

MGH N.AA Board service. This was followed by the ever popular panel discussion by the MGH IHP
nursing students led by Dean Laurie Clabo.

Prior to lunch a wine, cheese and light hors d’ oeuvre reception sponsored by the IHP was held on the

Bulfmeh Lawn/ Wang Building Patio. Lunch followed in the Wang Cafe where memorabilia from the

class of 1964, gathered by IHP Archivist Hannah Potter, was displayed. Following lunch, MGH NAA
Board members conducted hospital tours for those alumni wishing to tour. Congratulations to the Class

of 1964 with 44 Alumni in attendance celebrating their 50*’’ year.

.'Mumni celebrating anniversaries as follows:

1938: 76 years 1 member

1947: 67 years 3 members

1948: 66 years 1 member

1950: 64 years 1 member

1954: 60 years 12 members

1959: 55 years 6 members

1964: 50 years 44 members

1969: 45 years 4 members

1 974: 40 years 7 members

Respectfully submitted,

Roberta Keene Nemeskal



They look so comfortable traversing the lawn, almost as if no time had passed!
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Editor's Note: Judy Johnson Pagliarulo shared her memories of our student days at the Homecoming lunch-

eon this year, to e\ er\ one's great delight. They are reprinted below along with some appropriate photos.

NURSING AT MGH,

DO YOU REMEMBER...

Judy Johnson Pagliarulo, class of 1964

Tennis courts on the Bui finch lawn

Open wards in the Bulfmch building

Patients in beds on the Bulfmch lawn

Emptying glass suction bottles into the hopper

Testing urine for sugar with test tubes and droppers

Black and white check “basics,” starched collars, cuffs, aprons

Black shoes and stockings

Ruffling our caps

Writing nurses notes with black or blue ink for days, green for evenings and red for nights

Counting drops to regulate IV rates

Two-piece metal trach tubes

Metal bedpans, pitchers, wash basins and food trays

No personal bedpans - wash them, autoclave them, give to someone else

Blakemore tubes

Rotating tourniquets

Ice water lavage

Patients waiting in the hallways of the Clinics Building

Floors for GYN and Pedi patients in the Vincent Burnham Building

Separate cafeterias for doctors and nurses

The annual admission of Santa Clause

The coffee shop in the hallway to Baker



Gi\ ing up your seat at the desk to a doctor

Student nurses working charge on the iloors

$3()/mo stipend our senior year

No gloves for patient care

White uniforms - usually dresses with white stockings and shoes

Caps - always!

Team nursing

Kardexes

Med carts

Med nurses

Head nurses

Private duty nurses

No male nurses

PM care - backrubs, snacks and linen change

Rotating linen, hospital comers, folding Vi sheets

Wrapping hydroculator packs

Strict visiting hours

Week long admissions for minor procedures

Parking lots where the front garages now exist

Crank beds

Dakins solution

CVP monitoring with glass pipettes and metal levels

Lectures in the Ether Dome

Dr. Knowles donating blood, Mary Rota placing the IV (before gloves);

ICU c. 1960s; kardexes; learning about 3-bottle chest suction (unique to the

MGH).



POEM FOR THE CLASS OF ‘64

Fifty years ha\ e gone by so fast

Sinee our days on Charles St,

When a group of young girls set out to face

The challenges they were soon to meet.

We hid all our fears 'neath that little white cap

When we entered those wards at the start.

But, like "her ivy columns” we’d “rise to meet”

Those fears that we held in our hearts.

We learned about drugs, diseases, and such

.A.nd even the Hopi way.

But the patients were the ones who taught us so much
When we walked on the wards each day.

In our black and wdiite frocks we’d stand in awe
Of those who were put in our care.

From cradling the newborn to bathing the dead,

Their li\ es w'e w'ere privileged to share.

In Baker and Bulfmch, BLI and McLean
In Vincent Bumham and White,

We practiced all the skills that we learned

Until W'e got everything right.

Looking back now it’s hard to believe

That the patients survived our care.

Being charge nurse at night was a terrible fright

Knowing WE were the senior ones there.

From far and wide we’d come to learn

The art of healing the ill.

.^nd the skills that we learned as we moved place to place

Are the things that remain with us still.

Our lives have taken us down different paths

To places we now call home.

But we’ll never forget all that we learned

“Neath the glory of the Bulfmch dome.”

Judy Johnson Pagliarulo
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Sarah Alger, at left, is approaching her first anniversary as the museum’s director. Prior to

coming to the MGH she spent over ten years living and working in New York City, most recent-

ly as the Editor in Chief of Proto magazine, a joint venture publication of Time, Inc and the

MGH. Highlights of this past year’s exhibits include developments in Neurosurgery and aspects

of the history of pharmacy and pharmaceuticals. Sarah reports as follows about upcoming

events and exhibits.

“A current exhibit that’s likely to be of interest focuses on the legacy of surgeon and quality-and-safety pioneer

Dr. Ernest Codman (1869-1940). January marked the one-hundredth anniversary of his un-

veiling of a cartoon that would enrage the Boston medical community and get him forced out

of his position the MGH for more than a decade. Codman introduced what was then a revolu-

tionary idea; to follow patients for a year post-treatment to see how they fared—and if they

did poorly, to try to determine why. He called this the “end results” system. The cartoon,

whose centerpiece is a creature entitled, “The Back Bay Golden Goose-Ostrich,” implies that

physicians were keeping their heads in the sand about patient outcomes while collecting

handsome fees for treatment. Dr. David Torchiana, current president of the Massachusetts

General Physicians Organization and soon-to-be Partners CEO, recently gave a lecture about

Codman at the museum.” (Editor’s note: A long-time admirer of Dr. Codman, Dr. Torchiana

spearheaded a successful effort to place a memorial plaque at Dr. Codman’s gravesite in Mount Auburn Ceme-
tery, recognizing his vision. It reads in part, “Father of Outcomes Assessment and Quality Measurement in

Health Care. It may take a hundred years for my ideas to be accepted”).

“This month’s lecture, delivered by Dr. Anne Fishel, the director of family and couples therapy at MGH, fo-

cused on the importance of family dinners. Coming up: Dr. Alessio Fasano, MGH celiac expert, on gluten; Dr.

Karen Winkfield, radiation oncologist, on reducing disparities in cancer care; Dr. Suzanne Koven, Globe medical

essayist, on the medical memoir; and Dr. Samuel Fonnan, biographer of Dr. Joseph Warren, on the influence of

Drs. Joseph and John Warren upon Dr. John Collins Warren.

In April, we plan to mount in the museum an exhibit about physical fitness and sports medicine. This exhibit

coincides with the Cambridge Science Festival (of which we are a part), school vacation week and the marathon.

Also in April, we plan to mount in the Lunder case an exhibit about the research enterprise at MGH.
You might have read about an October festival called HUBweek—a weeklong celebration of innovation in

Boston, sponsored by MGH, the Globe, Harvard and MIT. The museum will be one of the venues for HUBweek
events; we are in the early planning stages.”

There are two areas of opportunity for volunteering with the museum: The first is helping with the Special Col-

lections in Somerville. At this repository ofMGH artifacts, help is needed to organize, catalog and photograph

items. The second is the docent program, which involves more contact with the public and working in the muse-
um. If you are interested in either of these opportunities please contact the MGH Volunteer Office (617-726-

8540 or mghvolunteer(S;partners.org ) or Sarah Alger at the museum.

The publication of this small volume was celebrated with a reception, talk and book-signing at the museum
December 8, 2014. The jacket describes it as “a compilation of wise sayings, sober advice, clever aphorisms,

purposeful humor, meaningful wit and touching anecdotes. This collection was assembled in response to email

requests sent to approximately 3000 residents and staff physicians and hundreds of nurs-

es who trained or practiced at the MGH between 1950 and 2000.” Alumnae will recog-

nize many of their colleagues from over the years in this volume compiled by Drs. Ste-

phen Dretler, Lloyd Axelrod & Williard Daggett, and Georgia Peirce from the nursing

side.

A sample of quotes: “I’ve often heard it said - as a matter of teaching or polite persua-

sion - there’s the right way, the wrong way and the MGH way,” Carol Ghiloni, RN.
“Nursing represents the heart and soul of this hospital.” Peter Slavin, President, MGH.
Widely available.

Voices
of I fit’

Massachusetts
General Hospital

1950-2000

U'lt.U'uiiom and Untold Talcs



A major e\ ent for nursing was the unveiling of the Linda Richards portrait on May 6, 2014. Jeanette Ives

Erickson.RN, Chief Nurse, gave an account of Richards’ accomplishments and why her life and work are being

celebrated, after which Dr. Peter Slavin. clearly moved, indicated he had learned much about Richards and

about nursing that morning. Other speakers included Natasha McEnroe, Director of the Florence Nightingale

Museum in London and Warren Prosperi, the artist, who became quite enamored of his subject during the time

he w as creating the painting. The Nursing History Committee, led by Georgia Peirce, prepared a display of

artifacts and infonnati\ e posters to accompany the event. After a month in the museum, the display and portrait

moved to the Lunder lobby (see photo) adjacent to the White Lobby, where it was seen by thousands of people

who pass b\' that intersection. The portrait now' hangs in the Trustees Room on Bulfinch 2.

Linda Richards display, Lunder lobby (adjacent to the White lobby)

Summer, 2014

Some members of the Nursing History Committee at the Linda Richards

ceremony. L to R; Susan Fisher, NAA; Roberta Ncmeskal, NAA; Martha

Stone, Research Librarian, Treadwell Library; Ann Collins, NAA Presi-

dent; Georgia Peirce, Patient Care Services (PCS); Marianne Ditomassi,

RN, PCS; Patty Austen, NAA; Pat Beckles, RN, PCS.

Evening Lectures • 6 to 8 pm

January 20, 2015

E.A.Codman, An MGH Legend

David F. Torchiana, MD

February 10, 2015

The How & Why of Family Dinners:

Eat, Play, Talk, Experiment, & Think

About the Wider World.

Anne K. Fishel, PHD

March 10, 2015

Is There Still Room for Gluten?

Separating Science from Supposition

Alessio Fasano, MD

April 14. 2015

Community Engagement: Building

Sustainable Partnerships to Reduce

Cancer Disparities

Karen Winkfield, MD, PHD

May 12, 2015

Living to Tell the Tale: The Art of the

Medical Memoir
Suzanne Koven, MD

June 9, 2015

In Sickness We Are All Brothers: The

Influence of Drs. Joseph & John

Warren on the Founding of the MGH.
Samuel A. Foreman, MD
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World War One Diary of

Helen Dore Boylston, class of 1917

Essay by Judy Conway, class if 1961

I think that it's safe to say that most of us read "nurse" books as young
girls. I'm sure that these books influenced many of us to consider nursing as a

career. Well, one of our own, Helen Dore Boylston (aka "Troub" for Trouble),

class of 1917, was one of those authors. Her "Sue Barton" books were widely

read by several generations of nurses-to-be.

Helen also wrote a lesser known book. Sister: The War Diary of a Nurse ,

which chronicled her experiences as a WWl nurse attached to a British hospital in

northern France in 1918. Not only did she describe nursing care just behind the

front, she also brought us along to walks on the hills, to join the teas and dances

during the lulls in the action, and to feel the emotional and physical impact of car-

ing for the wounded day after day.

Nursing "over there" was not for the faint hearted. Living conditions could be

marginal at best. Sleeping in a one window hut with a coal stove for heat didn't

provide much wannth in the winter. The coal heap was guarded, but she became very efficient at filching coal

when the sentry was making his rounds. Sponge baths were the order of the day. At least the food was nutri-

tious and there was always the cup of tea... She still became ill, however, suffering flu and trench fever which

kept her hospitalized for several weeks. She had to beg to return to camp and shortly after developed a tonsil-

lar abcess which one of the nurses broke with a probe (after swabbing with iodine).

There could be long lulls in the action, and many wounded were kept at the field hospitals to recover if

there was space. She was frequently assigned to the orthopedic wards where the wounded could spend months

in traction...the only treatment then for fractured hips and femurs. One of her favorite patients had been in a

Balkan frame for over nine months. She found it easy to become attached to her “Tommies” (English soldiers)

who were always grateful for the attention. However, they were not always so grateful when it came time for

castor oil. She frequently bribed the men with whiskey to take their medicine. ...just one of the ways to get the

job done.

The hospital was back from the front line fighting, but there was always the possibility of being at-

tacked. Located adjacent to military staffing areas, the "Boche" (Germans) were not necessarily selective in

their targets. Watching the glow in the night sky as Boulogne was being shelled brought a concern that it

might come closer. It did indeed come closer when the area around the hospital was bombed. One night as

they were outside watching, the shelling got so close that they all headed for the tent at the same time. Five

got stuck in the doorway, ala Keystone Kops, finally landing inside in a heap. The patients in bed criticized

the others for not letting "Sister" in first. Helen was very amused as she realized that the tent wouldn't have

offered much protection.

The next shelling proved to be much more frightening than the last. Desperate to turn the tide of the war,

an air raid took place on the night of a full moon. Helen was responsible for two wards and frantically tried to

calm her terrified Tommies. She was crossing an open area to get to her other ward when a bomb struck close

by. She was thrown to the ground and pelted with debris. She escaped without injury.... lucky to be

alive. Other nurses along the front were not so lucky and were killed that night as the bombing did not dis-

criminate the military targets from the hospitals.

The battle of the Somme in the spring of 1918 brought the emotional impact of the war to Helen. In ten

days, over 4800 wounded were triaged and treated, and over 900 operations were performed. Nursing in con-

ditions that kept them on their feet for over 24 hours at a time left them physically exhausted and emotionally

drained. After coming off duty one night, she learned that untrained troops were being sent to the front. She
thought about the young boys, mostly in their teens, frightened, and the slaughter that was to come. The



realit)- of the war hit her. Her eolleagues had wanted her that it would happen, calling it, "when the war gets you.”

In spite of the war. there were times for relaxation and fun. She and her fellow nurses would walk to the nearest

\ illage for tea or climb to the top of the hill to enjoy the view. If they preferred mixed company, there was no

shortage of dates. There were plenty of British officers who welcomed seeing women for the first time in

months! Teas dinners and dances could fill the hours off duty between military action. It was easy to fall in love

and support these men who would probably not return. Much as she enjoyed the company of these men, Helen

questioned her feelings, "trying to have a good time under difficult conditions, or are we all a little mad and chas-

ing shadows?"

.-\s the war came to an end, Helen developed diphtheria complicated by jaundice and was hospitalized. She
spent a lot of time thinking about her nursing career in the future. She could not come to terms with what she saw
as "never ending, ne\ er varying routine" that she would be facing. On returning to the States, she tried to settle

down. After one year, she heard about nurses being needed in the Balkans, and off she went. Adventuresome,

kind, imaginative and most of all, devoted. That was "Troub.”

Below are some quotes from the diary. One contains a specific mention ofMGH (her colleagues are sprinkled

throughout the diary), another gives the flavor of her war and a third is an epilogue written a year after her return:

February 14, 1918: “Joy Hinkley dropped into camp for a few minutes today. Since I have been

gone she has been given the amazing job of running a laundry in Staples for the sole purpose of washing

gauze according to the Massachusetts General Hospital methods. It was her own idea and it has already

saved the British Government a good many hundreds of pounds. Nobody can say that M.G.H. nurses

are lacking in initiative.”

March 27, 1918: “We can hear the guns now, all day long, a faint, faraway rumbling. And we are

working like mad, all day and all night. The work in the operating room never stops at all. I am still on

Al. We are full up, of course, and have stretchers on the floor. The boys are in fearful condition, worse

than Vimy Ridge. Our girls have come back from C.C.S. It was blown up. We are all fearfully tired. I

could go to sleep standing up. Ezra Fisher and Captain Dodson haven’t been in bed in three days and

nights. ..Already we hold the record for British hospitals on the Western front. In ten days we have ad-

mitted four thousand eight hundred and fifty-three wounded, sent four thousand to Blighty (England),

have done nine hundred and thirty-five operations—and only twelve patients have died.”

Mid-December, 1919: “I’ve tried to settle down, but I’m not happy, either in my work or otherwise.

I am Major Crabtree’s office nurse. He is wonderful to work for, and I like the work itself, but it isn’t

enough. I’m so homesick for the old days. Everybody is scattered. Kit is assistant-superintendent of

the Faulkner Hospital; Joy is at the Boston Dispensary doing social service work; Ruth has gone to Nan-

tucket to do public health work. Mary Parsons is the only one of us with sense. She has gone to Siberia

with the Red Cross. The old life is gone for always. But still the memory of the hills cuts like a

knife. ..And the drives, with their endless strings of ambulances. How we worked! We gave all we had

to give, and life was glorious. Even numbed with fatigue as we were, we knew it was glorious. I can

still hear the tramp of stretcher-bearers; still remember with aching vividness the sweet patience of the

tortured boys; and the long hours of night duty; and the scream of shells; and the horror and the pity of

it, and the wild joyous youth of us all. 1 can’t stand it here much longer, in this place where nothing ev-

er happens and every day is like every other day.

December 19, 1919: “Kit was in to see me yesterday. She says there is a lot happening in the Bal-

kans, and she thinks she may join the Red Cross and go. And would 1 come with her? Would I?”

February 20, 1920: “Kitty and 1 sail on the New Amsterdam tomorrow for Paris! The world is

mine!!”



Biographical Note

Susan Fisher ‘66

Helen Dore Boylston (1895-1984) was bom and grew up in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, the daughter of a physician. She attended Simmons College for one

year, then switched to the Boston Training School for Nurses, as we were known
then. She graduated in 1917 and two days later signed up to serve with the Harvard

Unit of the American Expeditionary Foree. Her diary begins in February, 1918

while she is hospitalized for the flu and trench fever, and ends on February 20,

1920 with the quote above.

During the next several years, Boylston travelled throughout Europe, first with

the Red Cross and later with Rose Wilder Lane, a magazine writer and editor, and

the daughter of Laura Ingalls Wilder. During a two year residence in Albania,

where she and Lane had planned to settle permanently and beeome writers,

Boylston worked as a nurse with another MGH alumna who ran a hospital in the

area. A diary of their experienees was discovered and published in 1982 as. Trav-

els With Zenobia: Paris to Albania by Model T Ford (“Zenobia” being the name of

the vehiele). Following their European sojourn Boylston lived for two years at the

Wilder homestead in Missouri where she began to write and through Lane’s con-

nections, her war diary was published in serial fomi in The Atlantic Monthly in

1927.

She returned to the east eoast in 1931, living in Connecticut and New York for the rest of her life. She worked

in nursing throughout her writing career, ineluding positions at MGH (outpatient administration and instmetor in

anesthesia), in Connectieut (head nurse) and in New York City (psychiatry). The last book she published was a

biography of Clara Barton in 1955 and 1963. She died in Conneetieut in 1984, age 89, leaving no known rela-

tives.

The first of the Sue Barton books. Sue Barton Student Nurse , was pub-

lished in 1936. The dust jaeket of the first edition, pietured on the eover of

this magazine, looks quite familiar to anyone aequainted with the MGH,
right down to the black & white ehecks and the Bulfmch dome! There

were seven books in the series, published between 1936 and 1953, follow-

ing Sue through training, marriage and motherhood and her efforts to

maintain her independence. In a publisher’s note in a 1967 British edition

of the book, Boylston is quoted as follows: “Every single incident in the

first two 'Sue's' - nursing incident, I mean - actually happened, either to me
or to some of my classmates. Kit and Connie were real, and those are their

real names. Same goes for Bill. Franeesca and Hilda were also taken from

life, though those are not their real names. Hilda, in fact, was my room-
mate when I was in probe. Miss Cameron was so real she scares me yet,

though I loved her dearly. She was greatly amused to find herself in a

book and wrote me a charming letter about it. Sue is not me! I made her

up, loek, stock and barrel. She is the kind of person and the kind of nurse I

wished I were, and I had a lot of fun ereating her."

The model for Miss Cameron is clearly Annabella McCrae, MGH class

of 1895, a highly intimidating but universally admired and beloved instruc-

tor at the school for thirty-seven years from 1898 to 1935, and author of

the Textbook of Nursing Practice (1927), which was the national standard for

Very recognizable glimpses of our experienees can be found throughout the first two books. Sue Barton, Student

Nurse and Sue Barton, Senior Nurse . (I have not yet reread the later books—ed.).

SUE BARTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES

HELEN DORE BOYLSTON
Author of the "SUE BARTON- BOOKS

a number of years.

Three representative quotes from the first book follow.



Sue arrives at the hospital to begin her training

“Across the back of the green rectangle of lawn was a gray building, three stories in height but so per-

fectly proportioned that it seemed lower. On either side of the wide stone steps in the centre, ivied col-

umns rose straight up into the shadow of a stately dome. The lines melted into one another in a quiet

hamiony of age and beauty.” (p.5)

The hot-air bath demonstration

“The demonstration began smoothly enough. Lois got into bed and drew up the covers. Kit. ..placed

a large framework known as a “cradle” on the bed. This held the clothes high above the body of the

patient, making a sort of cave... It was then that Kit paused in consternation. She had forgotten the large

rubber sheet which came next. Kit dashed from the room and returned with the rubber sheet, which she

put on the cradle over the two blankets. Two other blankets followed this, and in the relief afforded by
continual activity Kit was beginning to gain confidence.

‘ What ’s this?
'

Kit straightened up. Miss Cameron was glaring at a five-pint bottle of bichloride of mercury which
stood on the table with the other things.

T — I meant to have brought the alcohol. Miss Cameron.’

'Meant! Meant! You don’t know what you mean! Nurses cannot make mistakes! There is no place

in the profession for young women who do not know what they are doing!’

Kit went over to the table and picked up the offending bottle with an instinctive desire to get rid of it

somewhere — anywhere.

'Miss Van Dyke!’

Kit started. The heavy bottle slipped from her hand and crashed to the platfonn. In the awful silence

that followed the blue bichloride trickled along the platform and dripped over the edge onto the floor in

a widening pool. Kit and the class stared at it, fascinated.” (p.89)

Christmas Eve

“The city carolers had come...At the far end of the lawn dark figures were massed beneath the win-

dows of the oldest of the hospital’s buildings. The thick walls stood in massive silence, the great dome
brooding above them, and behind the long rows of dimly lighted windows Sue knew that aching heads

lay motionless on their pillows, listening.. .The door beside Sue opened abruptly. A white figure strode

out into the darkness with a familiar, bounding walk, and stopped just beyond Sue, who stared thought-

fully at the proud head outlined against gray walls. The steadily descending snow blurred the stiff lines

of Miss Cameron’s unifonn and softened the austerity of her features. The dim bulk of the hospital she

had loved and served for so many years towered above her, as austere as herself ‘It’s as though they

were one spirit,’ Sue thought, looking from that compelling figure to the hospital beyond. ‘They take us

in, all young and foolish, hundreds and hundreds of us through the years, and they send us out again

with their brave mark upon us, and their strength behind us, always.’” (pi 18)

Sources in Wikipedia (listed at the end of this article) report that the books, “were significant in providing role

models to girls who wanted careers from the 1930s to 1950s, and in being among those that defined the young

adult category of literature. The books were highly successful, selling millions of copies in English and transla-

tions, and were praised for their authentic representation of nursing practice and freedom from sentimentality.

The books have remained in print ever since.” The modern debate continues about how Sue was portrayed in

feminist terms and more work needs to be done if you arc interested in pursuing it.



The article by Deborah Phillips asserts that “Dore Boylston, was herself sternly clear that her novels were

designed to give young women a properly un-romanticized account of the nursing profession.” She cites a quote

by Boylston found in. Twentieth Century Children's Writers : “Teenage girls about to decide how they propose to

earn a living naturally lean towards the romantic. Nursing and acting have a romantic appeal, but young imagina-

tions conjure up the most wildly inaccurate pictures of life in either profession. I am a nurse myself and have

loved it all my days. But nursing is quite, quite different from anything girls imagine. ..so I proposed to give girls

as true a picture as 1 was able.” (love that she always loved it - ed.).

Boylston’s bibliography also includes a four book series about Carol Page, a young acting hopeful in New
York City. She reportedly lived next door to the actress Eve LeGallienne, who helped her gain an insider’s view

of the theatre world. This series was written during 1941-1 946 and was less widely successful than the nursing

books. A biography of Clara Barton, her last book, was published in 1955 and 1963. Along the way she contrib-

uted many articles to the popular magazines of the day such as Harper’s Monthly, The Atlantic Monthly and oth-

ers.

Seen above is the edition currently in print. The books are available through the publisher. Image

Mirage Publishing; http://www.imagecascade.com/ and also via online booksellers.

Ashenburg, Katherine (Summer 2003). "Sue Barton and Me." The American Scholar 72 (3): pp. 137-141.

Boylston, Helen Dore (December 1925). "Christmas Reveries." The American Journal ofNursing, Vol. 25,

No. 12) 25 (12): pp. 997-998

Boylston, Helen Dore (1927). Sister: The War Diary ofa Nurse. Washburn
Boylston, Helen Dore & Lane, Rose Wilder (1983). Travels With Zenobia: Paris to Albania by Model T Ford

Chevalier, Tracey, ed. Twentieth Century Children’s Writers . Chicago. St. James Press. 1989

Holtz, William (1995). The Ghost in the Little House:A Life of Rose Wilder Lane . University of Missouri Press.

Phillips, Deborah (1999). “Healthy Heroines: Sue Barton, Lillian Wald, Lavinia Lloyd Dock and the Henry Street

Settlement.” Journal ofAmerican Studies 33 (l):pp.65-82



Appeal To MGH NAA Military V eterans

The 100th anni\ ersary of the onset of World War One has brought our focus to the military and in particular

to our own \ eterans of all wars. Se\ eral projects are active and ongoing currently, for which the members seek

your assistance. Reviewing The Quarterly Record/The Record, we find fairly detailed accounts of some of the

MGH .\lumnae who served on acti\ e militar\’ duty during WWl and WW2. Notably absent are such details

from alumnae who ser\ ed on active military duty during the Korean and Vietnam Wars. We are actively seek-

ing to connect with as many of you as possible. Please call the Alumnae Office @617-726-3144 or email us at

mghnursealumnae(g paitners.org and lea\ e your cuiTent name, name at graduation, year of graduation, and
branch of militar\’ service served.

The CE Day this September will feature a panel discussion about nurses’ experiences during the Vietnam War,
presented by se\ eral alumnae who served at various stages of the conflict. The conversation will be interactive

and we'd especially like to encourage attendance and participation from other veterans, and to have this be a

time for our alumnae veterans to reconnect. Further details will be announced in the next Beyond the Cap. A
quer>- regarding veteran status has been added to the CE Day registration form.

Barbara Teixeira Goral

(1967) at the dedication

of the Women’s
Vietnam Memorial

Roberta Keene
Nemeskal (1969) at

Fort Sam Houston

The ne.xt important program is the oral history project. Some of the World War II pictures below were con-

tributed by members who have added their oral histories to the collection. But histories from the later periods

are few in number and our knowledge about the experiences of alumnae who served then is nearly nil. Please

contact the office if you are willing share your history.

L to R; Page from the book. Pictorial History of the 6th General Hospital . Pictured are Army Nurse Corps

members Lt. Col. Doris Knights ( 1931), Chief Nurse; Maj. Eleanor B. Pitman (1925); Capt. Helen Coghlan,

“Coggie,” (1928), Operating Room Supervisor; Capt. Mary A. Canning (1923), Medical Supervisor; Capt.

Louise II. Hollister ( 1 933), Surgical Supervisor; Capt. Elinor C. Stacy ( 1 933), Anesthesia. Snapshot of Hazel

McNeill Sims (1935) and her fiance in 1946; an MGH group in uniform; a cadet nurse patch.



The final project is a longer term one. The Nursing History Committee has decided to put together a commemo-
rative volume about our alumnae who served in World War I. Our hope is to publish something in time for the

100th anniversary of America’s entry into the war in 1917. Sara Parsons (1893), Chief Nurse of Base Hospital #6

in France, has an excellent brief summary of activities during that period in her. History of the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital Training School for Nurses . By her account some 200 MGH nurses were “in Service” and 200 more

were doing Red Cross work. We are currently researching the lives of some of those nurses whose memorabilia

pictured below have been donated to our archives. Each has a fascinating story to tell.

n u R sfi 'o
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Medals and school pin of Lillian Augusta Osgood (1917), Base Hospital #6; Eva Waldron (191 1) in her

office at Base Hospital #6 (from her scrap book); aluminum identification tag of Frances Ladd (1911).

Left: painting, “Humanity,” by Arthur M. Hazard, .The model for the nurse was Leonor Field (191 5),,who

for duty.”
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Treadwell Library Closes
W'c note with great sadness the elosing of Treadwell Library, the last library on the hospital campus. It was felt

that the spaee was needed to meet other priorities, given that most research materials are available online now and
that work is done so differently. Howe\ er, for some there is no substitute for the feel of a book in the hand or quiet

penisal of a current journal in a peaceful sanctuary, or notes culled by hand from an actual book.

The need for a medical library was recognized from the earliest days of the Hospital. The first fonnal step

came in 1847 with the appropriation, at the suggestion of Dr. Henry I. Bowditch, of $250. by the Trustees fora

medical libraiy, “for the use of its officers, to consist at present of some of the most important works in each

branch.”

In 1857. Dr. John G. Treadwell of Salem bequeathed a sum of money and his library of 2500 medical books

and journals to Harvard. Due to the wilTs restrictions Harvard rejected the bequest an it came to the MGH,
giving the name to the Treadwell Library and forming its nucleus. (Ironically, the original Treadwell collection

of books found it’s way back to Harvard in 1972 for care and safe-keeping when our library required additional

space; it remains there today).

1857 entry in the Donations Book about the Treadwell bequest

The Hospital’s first librarian was the Resident Physician (as the General Director was then called), Dr. Benjamin

Shaw. For many years the librarian also had charge and care of patient medical records and of artifacts and

historical items which accumulated over the years.

Grace Whiting Meyers (1859-1950), the first medical librarian, was a very important figure in the history of the

librar>' and of medical records. She worked at the Hospital from 1897 until her retirement in 1924 and then

authored the third volume of the history of the Hospital, 1 872-1900, published in 1929. During her career she

organized and classified all of the books in the library; started the first accredited school for the training of medi-

cal record librarians as a joint venture with Simmons College; developed a classification system for the organiza-

tion of medical records which was adopted across the country; was a founder of the American Association of

Medical Record Librarians; was the guardian of the Hospital’s “treasures,” many of which were then housed in a

closet off the Bulfinch dome. She also wrote a brief reminiscence of her experiences, very much understated,

which was published in 1949.

The library grew rapidly over the years, absorbing the Palmer-Davis Library and others in the course of time.

Dr. Castleman’s history notes, “The Treadwell tentatively entered the space age in 1962 when it acquired a photo-

copy machine, a contraption that significantly facilitated the dissemination of published materials.” A second

copier was added in 1970 and then the pace quickened with the advent of online search engines and catalogs.

The books from the historical nursing collection, once in Palmer-Davis Library, have been moved to the MGH
archives warehouse and are to be catalogued. Most of the large collection of bound volumes of medical and

nursing journals have been either stored elsewhere or discarded. A small staff remains, including the research

librarian, Martha Stone, who has been so helpful in our nursing history investigations.

Treadwell as most of us remember it on the second floor

of Moseley. In its early days it was housed on the first

floor of Bulfinch, and most recently in Bartlett Hall after

the SON closed.
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“THIS IS IT, THE LAST OF THE BEST”
Banner hanging from a window at 20 Charles St.

The MGH Hot Line, June 25, 1 98

1

Elaine Robbins Beyer,
‘55: Her love for the

MGH never faltered and
she leaves 3 RNs among
her survivors.

Sandra Shattuck

Basmajian ‘59: MGH
Nursing is simply the

best! This is on a visor 1

was lucky enough to

receive while 1 was
working at MGH for 44

years in the ORs. Look-

ing back at our class and

the history of our class

and others I firmly be-

lieve MGH nurses are

always the best.

Joan Cardarelli, ‘59: I

have many memories of

the 3 years we shared at

MGH. I am proud to say

my 2 granddaughters are

attending college in

nursing programs

From, “A Backward Glance,” by Elisabeth Robinson Scovil, class of 1880:

“In looking back over a long and happy life, only eighteen years of which were spent in nursing service, I have

never ceased to be grateful for the training that I received at the Massachusetts General Hospital. It moulded my
life on the lines of usefulness, it gave me a profession I have always loved and been proud of and, a store of hap-

py memories which are a never failing source of pleasure.” (Scovil had a career in writing and editing includ-

ing long stints at the AJN and Ladies Home Journal - ed.).

Helen Dore Boylston ‘17: “Joy Hinkley dropped into camp for a few minutes today. Since I have been gone

she has been given the amazing job of running a laundry in Etaples for the sole purpose of washing gauze ac-

cording to the Massachusetts General Hospital methods. It was her own idea and it has already saved the British

Government a good many hundreds of pounds. Nobody can say that M.G.H. nurses are lacking in initiative.”

“I am a nurse myself and have loved it all my days.”

Anne Kemble Saxton, ‘46: "During the war, the graduate nurses were all working over-seas. The nursing

students ran the hospital! We did everything. They really worked us. We boiled the eggs in the morning for our

patient's breakfasts, fed everyone, took care of dressings, bed-pans, exercise, medications, everything, right

through to the bed-time back-rub to help the patients get to sleep. The doctors knew they had to treat us with

respect. If they did not have our help, their patients would not get better."
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^our class representati\ es. if known, are listed at the beginning of each year with their name and email. Con-
tact your representati\ e or Donna Hovey with news. If your class is not mentioned, no news was received. If

you need addresses or phone numbers, contact the Alumnae Office. NOTE ***We are missing yearbooks for

1942, 1943, 1959, 1962, 1970, 1977, 1978 to complete our set in the office if anyone would like to donate.***

1938

Gertrude Snow Barr, Homecoming 2014

Elizabeth "Libby" Smith Hollidge, 99, passed

away October 31, 2014, in Falmouth, Maine. She

and her husband, David spent the majority of their

years in the family home in Milton, MA, before

moving to Falmouth in 2006. Elizabeth found great

satisfaction as a nurse after graduating from both

Simmons College and the MGH Schools of Nursing

in 1938. She worked at the Boston Visiting Nurse

Association for three years before her husband’s war
service took them to Florida. After their return to

New England she worked in the medical offices of

Stone and Webster for a number of years. In the

1960s Libby earned a teaching certificate from

Bridgewater State Teachers College and worked as a

substitute teacher. She was committed to volunteer-

ism throughout her life. As a nurse she participated

in Red Cross blood drives and polio clinics. She

taught Sunday school, served as a church deaconess,

and was president of the East Church Women’s Soci-

ety. She enjoyed her work with the Campfire Girls

and Women Seaman’s Friend Society, and served

twenty years at the Bureau Drawer resale shop run

by Interfaith Social Services in Quincy, MA Her
daughter writes, “She loved Mass General, and was
loyal and devoted to it, as ’her’ hospital.’’

1940

Mary Gilmore Helming, 96, passed away home
on July 24, 2014. Bom May 5, 1918, She grew up
in Manchester, MA, graduating from Story High
School in 1936. She graduated from the MGH-
SON in 1940, and was also a graduate of Simmons
College School of Nursing. She received a Master

of Science Degree from the School of Nursing at

Catholic University in Washington, D.C. She was
an instmetor of Nursing at Massachusetts General

Hospital School of Nursing during World War II,

where she taught among others, members of the

Cadet Nurse Corp. She went on to become an As-

sistant Professor of Nursing at Boston College

School of Nursing.

In 1953, when the University of Massachusetts

Amherst established its nursing program. Helming
was among the faculty reemited by the founding

dean Mary A. Maher. During her tenure, she was
the administrator of the program as well as an ex-

pert in medical-surgical nursing.

“She was a remarkable nurse educator who made
significant contributions to the profession of nurs-

ing in the environs of Springfield, through her

work at Baystate Medical Center and throughout

the Commonwealth as a leader in professional or-

ganizations,’’ said professor emeritus Ann Sheri-

dan. She was an active member several nursing

organizations including of Sigma Theta Tau Inter-

national Honor Society of Nursing, the American

Nurses Association, the Massachusetts Nurses As-

sociation, the Massachusetts Association of Regis-

tered Nurses, the National League of Nursing and

the Association of Collegiate Schools of Nursing.

Her avocation was watercolor painting. In retire-

ment in Chatham, Cape Cod, she was a member of

the Creative Arts Center in Chatham, The Cape

Cod Art Association and the Orleans Art Associa-

tion. Upon returning to live in Manchester, MA
she became a member of the Guild of Beverly



Artists and an Associate Member of the North

Shore Art Association and the Rockport Art Associ-

ation, exhibiting her paintings in art shows.

She was married to the late Vernon Parker

Helming, Professor of English at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst while she was on the

faculty of the School of Nursing. In 2001 she re-

turned to Manchester, MA to live with her sister

Margaret Gilmore. A long life well-lived.

1941

Natalie King Pucko, passed away on October 10,

2013 at the age of 96. Bom and raised in Taunton,

MA, she graduated from MGH in the class of 1941,

and was on duty the night of the Coconut Grove fire.

After her marriage to Dr. John Pucko, they raised

their three children family in Weymouth and

Braintree, finally settling in Hingham in 1967.

1942 *Yearbook needed

Alice M. Dempsey, 93, died on January 2, 2015 in

Pensacola, Florida. She was bom in Bathurst, Cana-
da in 1921 and emigrated with her family to Boston,

MA when she was 2. She graduated from MGH in

1942. Academically, she also holds a certificate in

Public Health Nursing from Simmons College; a

Bachelors in Science with Distinction from the

University of Minnesota; a Masters of Arts-Social

Science with Honors from the University of Chica-

go; and an Honorary Doctor of Science from Colby

-Sawyer College, New London, New Hampshire.

She began her career as a visiting nurse in Boston

where she rose through the ranks at the Visiting

Nurse Association of Boston to the position of Gen-

eral Director of the VNA, a position she held for

many years. She later became the first Executive

Director of the VNA Foundation. Alice received

many awards and was recognized nationally as a

premier authority on home health care and served

on several health care-related Boards of Directors.

She received the Boston VNA, "Heroes in Home
Healthcare” Award in recognition of outstanding

leadership on behalf of the Agency on the occasion

of her 90th birthday. Alice moved to Pensacola in

1 989 where she was the first woman President of

the Resident's Council and chaired the committee

for the development of the Oakbridge Terrace As-

sisted Living Facility and the Azalea Trace Herit-

age Fund.

1943 *Yearbook needed

1946

June Carroll Boehner
mvdune257@vahoo.com

Kathleen E. (O'Loughlin) Delaney, 88 of West
Dennis, formerly of Marlborough for many years,

died December 18, 2013. She was a member of

the class of 1946. Married for sixty years to Peter

Delano, they raised a family of five children. In

later years they lived in Naples, FL in winter and

Cape Cod in summer, ultimately settling in West
Dennis in 2002. She volunteered for at the VNA
Thrift Shop on the Cape.



Anne Kemble Sage Saxton, aka “Pug,” died De-

cember 15, 2014 aged 89 years. She was born in

Boston in 1925, graduated from the Milton Acade-

my in 1943 and from the MGH School of Nursing

in 1946, marrying Dr. George Saxton Jr. in the same
year. Later she became a family nurse practitioner

& used her skills throughout her life. She was pas-

sionate about making a difference in people’s

lives. She taught Maternal and Child Health Educa-

tors in Uganda from 1962-1971. With George, she

funded education for many refugees, and assessed

health conditions in refugee camps for the UNHCR.
•At the request of local women, she started many
Family Planning clinics in Uganda. She never used

new methods on other women until she had tried

them on herself Returning to the U.S. in 1971,

.Anne and George helped start many women's clinics

and Family Planning clinics in New England, for

which they were given the Margaret Sanger Award
in 1976. She worked at a shelter for battered wom-
en, volunteered for a Community Hospice, and took

her wann smile into prison work, leading work-

shops in the Alternatives to Violence Program.

Even as strokes stole her strength, she continued to

participate fully in life, even if that meant dancing

with two canes. Curious, ingenious, and a devoted

Quaker, Anne lived her ideals. Her surviving fami-

ly includes four children, eight grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren.

Her daughter writes, “She was always grateful

for her education at MGH. Here is infonnation you
might enjoy, a reflection on her experience as a stu-

dent; ‘During the war, the graduate nurses were all

working over-seas. The nursing students ran the

hospital! We did everything. They really worked
us. We boiled the eggs in the morning for our pa-

tient's breakfasts, fed everyone, took care of dress-

ings, bed-pans, exercise, medications, everything,

right through to the bed-time back-rub to help the

patients get to sleep. The doctors knew they had to

treat us with respect. If they did not have our help,

their patients would not get better.’”

Chloe Janet Gilmore Devine, 89, passed away on

November 8, 2013 in Gaithersburg, MD. Chloe

Janet Gilmore was bom in 1924 and raised in

Acushnet, Massachusetts, the third of four children.

After graduating from high school, she attended

nursing school at MGH, graduating in the class of

1946. She was a US Anny nurse cadet at Camp
Edwards but was released before earning her of-

ficer's commission due to downsizing of the Anny
after the end of World War II. She married Wil-

liam Devine, Jr., in 1947, and they settled in

Springfield, Massachusetts, raising a family, before

ultimately moving, in 1952, to the Maryland sub-

urbs of Washington, DC. She would remain a

Maryland resident except for five years in Wash-
ington state. Chloe and Bill had five children, Wil-

liam, John, Janet, James and Edward. In addition

to her five children, she is survived by 13 grand-

children and 9 great-grandchildren. Although she

did not pursue a professional nursing career, opting

instead to focus full-time on family, she was a

nurse volunteer at local hospitals in Maryland and

Washington state, where she lived. Chloe was ac-

tive in community and church affairs throughout

her life, and pursued a wide array of interests in-

cluding family genealogy, music and playing the

piano, nature, craft work, sewing, furniture refin-

ishing and reupholstering. By her daughter’s re-

port, she was a “great mom and the matriarch of a

large, extended family.” She is buried beside her

husband. Bill, in Arlington National Cemetery.

Become involved!

Board and office positions

opening this summer.

Contact the office for details.



1947

Dot Curran
dotcurranf^ verizon.net

Glenna M.Clark Cruff, 88, of Manchester, CT,

passed away on April 1 1, 2014. She was bom in

Attleboro, MA in 1925 and attended Attleboro High

School where she was president of her 1943 gradu-

ating class. She graduated from the Massachusetts

General Hospital School of Nursing in 1947 and

married that same year, settling in Attleboro in

1954. Glenna worked for many years at Sturdy

Memorial Hospital in Attleboro before joining the

Sharon Manor Nursing Home in Sharon as Direc-

tor of Nursing in 1972. Glenna next assumed the

position of Director for the Country Haven Nursing

Home in Norton, from which she retired in 1996.

During her working years she and her husband

raised their family in Attelboro; she moved to CT
after his death in 1999. She remained active in the

MGH Alumni association for 40 years.

Dorothy Curran writes: 2014 has been a quiet

year. I fractured my hip on February 16'’’ and the

injury left me dependent on a walker and cane. I

attended Homecoming last year, but was dis-

appointed that only three of our classmates

attended. Barbara Brewer, Ann Walsh Hinman
and 1 had a wonderful time. My family lives close

by my Senior Housing residence at Manchester-By

-The-Sea C.O.A. Having them close is extremely

helpful. The organization also has day trips which

I find enjoyable. One of the highlights of the year

was in September when we had our family reunion.

It was held at my annual time share week in New
Hampshire. My youngest son (a Colonel in the

Army) was home on furlough. This prompted his

five siblings and spouses to come up for our first

family reunion in several years! ! It was a great

time, that whole week, but it took me several days

to recover from the added activities. 1 am looking

forward to attending the 2015 MGH Homecoming
and encourage more alumnae to attend. The Medi-

cal Museum is a must seel!

Barbara Watson Brewer reports: There is plenty

to do in this little town of Rockport and 1 manage
to keep quite busy. I recently had lumbar surgery

for spinal stenosis and am using a cane. After the

surgery I had to cancel yoga and aerobic weekday
classes but replaced them with strength and balance

classes. I have breakfast, lunch and dinner varying

days during the week. Singing in two choral

groups I participate in one concert at Christmas in

collaboration with our Cape Ann Symphony and

two or three concerts on the North Shore with the

other. I participate in two memoir groups where

we read our written treatises to the group. As a

photography member of the Rockport Art Associa-

tion I exhibit my photographs at least every other

show four to five times a year. During the winter I

belong to a poetry group to discuss the work of 20*

and 2H' century poets. In addition to all this I am a

member of our local historical society and was sec-

retary for at least a dozen years until they modern-
ized the office equipment and long hand note

taking was replaced by the computer. Several

times a month in my spare time I usher for Shalin

Liu, our new 300 seat performance hall which hosts

classical, jazz, folk, opera and musicals. 1 no long-

er travel to foreign lands, mow the lawn or paint

the house! I do keep in touch with “old” class-

mates and we meet at the Jail (you know where that

is)! Best to All!

Elaine L. (Blaisdell) Cannell writes: I am still

living in the small town of Skowhegan, Maine,



w here I w as bom 88 years ago. It was quite a chal-

lenge to go in to "training” at MGH and graduate in

1947. In 1949 1 mamied George Cannell and we
had two daughters. In 1954 we returned to Maine
and 1 was a school nurse for twenty years. I retired

in 1976 and helped my husband in an independent

supemiarket we owned. We spent winters in Flori-

da for twent\' t\\ o years before "saying good bye”

to George in 201 1 after 61 years of marriage. I am
doing quite well physically, visiting and arranging

luncheons with friends and playing cards. I send

my best to my classmates of September, 1947.

Helen .\sisla Litwak writes: 1 am delighted to still

be here to keep in touch with ex-classmates, Elaine

Blaisdell Cannell in Skowhegan, ME, Shirley

Boynton Cotter, Leominster, MA and Phyllis

Morgan Goggins in Bradenton, FL. I find it up-

lifting to retain those connections. We reminisce

about the “old days” at MGH and commiserate

about the limitations that the years have imposed

on us. My claim to fame is in my late 80’s I was

making 123 Hospice Memory Bears for the Treas-

ure Coast Hospice here in Stuart, FL. The bears

were made from favorite garments of the deceased.

The families who requested bears were so apprecia-

tive and very grateful. Unfortunately, a carpal tun-

nel-like affliction prevents me from creating any

more bears, but I am able to teach and guide new
volunteers with their first efforts in bear-making.

A memorable part of my three year experience

at MGH was attending lectures in the Ether Dome
classroom. I remember the straight back, hard

seats in that steep structure. It was a miracle that

no one fell asleep and fell down the aisle after be-

ing raised from a sound sleep after night duty to

attend class. The content of the lectures is long

forgotten, but I wall alw'ays remember some per-

sonal facets. One of the prominent medical physi-

cians wLo lectured confided to us that he was one

of the two college men who accompanied Cornelia

Otis Skinner and her girlfriend to Europe one sum-

mer. He reported on adventures she wrote about in

her book. Our Hearts Were Young and Gay . It was
a book I was familiar with, which made it a human-
izing experience. And to think it came to mind 70

years later! A male gynecologist began his lecture

by telling us impressionable young women that his

definition of a woman is, “a constipated biped with

a backache.” 1 doubt if any of us sought him out

for Gyn care in future years. Last but not least, a

medical lecturer said that to live a good long life,

one could develop a chronic disease so we must

learn how to take care of it. There was no advice

about staying healthy. My, how times have

changed!

1948

Katherine O’Connor Holt, 87, died January

21, 2015. Raised in Swampscott, she settled in

Hingham in 1965. Following her MGH graduation

in 1948 she w'orked as a private duty nurse there

and then in the medical unit at Jordan Marsh

(which had been founded by one of her fellow

alumnae, Leonor Field, class of 1915). Following

the death of her husband she returned to nursing at

a local long tenn care faeility. Her daughter

writes, “She was very proud of her MGH educa-

tion.”

Marilyn Towle Van Saun, 87 August 28, 2014,

in Falmouth. She was bom in Gardner, MA, edu-

cated in local schools and joined the U.S. Cadet

Nurse Corps in 1944. She graduated from the

MGH School of Nursing in 1948. In November of

that year she married Stuart Van Saun and began a

thirty-year year career as an operating room nurse.

They moved to Maine in 1962 and began she be-

gan working for Dr. Clement Hiebert, assisting him

in open heart and thoracic surgery for twenty-two

years. She retired at age fifty-six and spent her

remaining years enjoying her three Morgan horses

which she rode almost daily, summer and winter,

well into her eighties. She was a longtime board

member, volunteer, and foster parent for Harvest

Hills Animal Shelter. She also served for more

than twenty-five years on the board of the Maine

State Society for the Protection of Animals.



1949, February
Dorothy B. Iwanicki
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M

R. Harriet “Podee” Jacobs Hopkins, 86, of

Groveland and formerly of Haverhill, died on

Thursday, May 8, 2014. She was bom in Meriden,

CT and graduated from the Massachusetts General

Hospital School of Nursing in 1949. She worked at

the former Hale Hospital, Haverhill, and later as a

private duty nurse. Married for 64 years, she and

her husband raised four children. Among her

many interests and activities were family gather-

ings, church functions, summers at Lake Winnipe-

saukee, journal-writing, and volunteering at the

MSPCA.

Beatrice Comstock Paquin and her husband are

doing well. They recently applied for senior citizen

housing, and are awaiting word of their acceptance.

It’s a slow process, however.

Clara Skowyra Sellon wrote that she has recov-

ered from non-Hodgkins’ lymphoma, which she

was diagnosed with in the fall of 2012. She still

needs to use a cane while walking since her balance

is not up to par. They no longer baby sit the two
young girls, as they have moved away and now live

with their grandfather. This was a great relief, as it

was getting to be too much for them. In the fall, she

and Charlie traveled to Santa Ana, California to

visit their eldest son. Rod and his family. In April,

their 6* great granddaughter was bom at 6 months,

weighing only 21/2 pounds. She now weighs 1

1

pounds and is doing well. Their daughter, Carol,

and Carol’s son, Sam, live with them. Sam has

many health issues, and they are hopeful he will be

better soon, being only 26.

Lois Frothingham Feeny still keeps active, bowl-

ing twice a week and also plays some bridge.

Barbara Roser Manoni is in a memory unit at the

Atrium assisted living facility in Rocky Hill, CT.
She is still participates in the social activities of-

fered there. This is information 1 learned from one

of her sons. 1 plan to visit her in the near future.

Nancy DiMattia Sannella has had a difficult year

with medical problems. She spent 3 months on the

hematology service at MGH, and is now recuperat-

ing at her daughter’s home. She was prescribed a

new experimental drug, which was recently

approved by the FDA, and is responding well.

Dorothy Iwanicki. I’m doing well, and am still

keeping up with my exercise regime at the senior

center. It’s so nice to hear from so many of you. 1

hope that the new year will be more gentle to all.

It’s very heartwarming to learn of the good news
about Clara and that Nancy is progressing so well

in the treatment of her medical problems. I was
sorry not to be able to reach Dot Flaherty and

Podee Hopkins, whom I tried to contact by phone.

(I note her obituaryabove, received after the news -

ed).

1949, September

Dorothy M. Martel writes: I turned 89 in

February and am still quilting, tatting, sewing;

driving, shopping etc. but move a little slower.

Retired now. I go to FL for the winters.

1950

June Ford Thibodeau, 83, of Enfield, CT, died on

Saturday, May 25, 2013. She was bom in 1929 in

Mount Desert, Maine, and graduated from the

MGH in the class of 1950. Most of her career was
spent as a pediatric nurse in Hartford, CT. She and

her husband raised their family in nearby Enfield,

where she volunteered for many years at the Nearly

New Shoppe and Loaves and Fishes.



1951

Hilda “Hildy" Nelson Feneley of Clearwater, FL
died March 17, 2014, age 83. Hilda was bom on

October 26, 1930 and was raised in New Bedford,

M.A.. After graduating from MGH in 1951 she

practiced pediatric nursing at MGH until her mar-

riage in 1952. They raised their family in

Ridgefield, CT, where they lived for much of their

50 year marriage, moving to Clearwater, FL in

1986. Hilda was an active member of the

Ridgefield Visiting Nurses Association. She also

\ olunteered at the Ridgefield Thrift Shop for many
years. She was an avid bridge player and loved to

garden. She is survived by her two sons and five

grandchildren.

Natalie Quirk Meaney, 84, of Phoenixville, PA
passed away on Sunday, September 21, 2014. She

was born in Manchester, NH, a graduate of Man-
chester Central High School and Massachusetts

General Hospital School of Nursing. She worked
in pediatrics and as a visiting nurse before retiring

to raise her family of four children. She also part-

nered w'ith her husband as owncr/operator of Mea-
ney’s Carpets in Phoeni.xville. She had a wide
range of interests including reading, cooking,

knitting, antiquing, rug-hooking, sewing and

watercolor painting, and loved summers in New
England.

1952, September

Joan McMahon jme-
manha(</ att.net

Carolyn Bryant Spooner

Edith Lind Knowlton, 82, of Wallingford, CT,
died September 9, 2013. She was the wife of Rob-
ert C. Knowlton, to whom she was married for 60

years. Edie was bom in New York City and grew
up in Auburn, Massachusetts. She graduated from

Auburn High School in 1949 and Massachusetts

General Hospital School of Nursing in 1952; she

received her certification in Occupational Health

Care in 1981 and was employed as a registered

nurse for many years at E.I. DuPont. Edie gave a

great deal of time to causes she believed in, serving

as a medical missionary in the South Pacific in

1969, working on American Red Cross blood

drives and disaster relief teams, volunteering for

United Way, driving for Meals on Wheels, and

teaching as a qualified educator for the HIV-AIDS
program. In 1993 she received the North Carolina

Governor's Award for outstanding volunteer ser-

vice. Her love of nursing and helping others was
second only to her love of family.



1954

Catherine Mary Purcell Mazza, 85, died June 4,

2014. Bom in 1928 in Newton, MA, Kay attended

Newton Public Schools and graduated from MGH
1954. She married a year later and moved to New
York City where she worked at Columbia Presby-

terian Hospital. Their three children were bom in

New York and then the family moved to Framing-

ham, MA, where Kay worked at Framingham Un-
ion Hospital in the operating room until her retire-

ment. She moved to Harwich in 2003, where she

enjoyed volunteering at Cape Cod Regional Tech-

nical High School for many years and took great

pleasure in being with family and friends.

Aileen Malone; Aileen had planned to attend the

Reunion but just before the 27th she had a fall. She

had badly bmised her hip (one which had been re-

placed). So our wishes, for a quick recovery and be

up and about again, go her way.

Barbara Mayer Werle (Bim): “Best of 2 worlds!

Very fortunate!” Health very good for 83 years.

Former hospice volunteer in both Vermont and
Florida. “Have been dropping commitments.” 4

children, 8 grandchildren (Bim), 2 children, 2

grandchildren (Jerry). Connect regularly with sev-

eral classmates - when in Florida is 1 mile from
Margy Brown Barati.

married 60 years! 3 grandchildren and 1 great

granddaughter. Retired in 1996 from L&D after

working in Brunswick, ME, Fcdricksburg, VA and

Bay State in Springfield, MA, to help with our

nursery. Volunteers at church, garden club, library

and enjoys bird watching and bridge.

Charlotte Brown Leavitt: Lives with husband in

same house since 1989 on Lake Winnipesaukee. 2

children - a son in MA and daughter in VT. 4

grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren. Retired as

director of Hospice program.

Elaine Dearden Morissette: Same house - 10 plus

years! Generally in good health. Volunteers at Me-
thuen Senior Center - Secretary and Asst. Treasur-

er; Methuen Memorial Music Hall Trustee, chair of

committees; St. Andrew’s Church Pledge Recorder,

Music Advisor. 3 children (2 sons, 1 daughter), 13

grandchildren, 7 great grandchildren. Daughter in

law fighting Stage 4 Metastatic Breast Cancer -

Elaine helps with her children.

Elaine Green Powell: Living in summer cottage on

Lake Wiewas while waiting for new home to be fin-

ished at Heritage - Havenwood in Concord, NH.
Phone call 9/12/14 - doing well and busy getting

ready for the move. 12/01/14 Talked with Elaine

today and they “love” their new home in Heritage

Heights. They were in Meredith this week while

some additional work was being done in their new
home. As a result they were missing the “Christmas

Tree Lighting” and other fun things at their new
community.

Evelyn Bragg Trageser: Lives in condominium
near Arlington and Lexington. Calls herself a

“retired RN.” Has done several volunteer services,

most recently with the VNA Hospice Care of

Woburn. Husband Milton died in 2000. During his

work he worked on the Apollo space program. Old-

est son died in Guatemala at age 20. Daughter is a

massage therapist in Santa Fe, NM. Younger son

lives in CA and currently cares for his sick partner.

Gretchen Reidell Perry: Still in my own home -

Active in my church. Not involved with nursing.

Husband died 7 years ago, son, Ralph died 2 years

ago - 2 grandchildren, 1 great grandchild. Vision

impaired due to glaucoma. Health o.k. Memories -

Thayer House roof; parlors; pajamas covered by

raincoats on trips to find FOOD in evenings; Scolly

Square; Harvard, Tufts, and MIT boys. MeLean

Carolyn Bradford Williams: She and Bob are



atTiliation in Belmont. Often sees Hairiet Misterly

Stewart - Close friend is at MGH Institute in

Charlestown.

Helen Hughes Bro»n: Living in “Active Adult

Community. Leisure World.” Mamed 57 years,

children 6. grandchildren 12 (2 deceased). Activi-

ties here in community and local church. Had 52

years of active nursing - using what she learned at

MGH- “enjoyed it and proud of it.” Dearest

friends are nurses. MGH Memories “fun and

scar\” and “often wonder how 1 did it.”

Helen Kukuk: Lives alone in condo in Cam-
bridge. MA. Family: “1 am it.” No involvement in

nursing or \ olunteer work. MGH memories -

many good and bad from student days and working

at MGH in many different capacities. Compares
staffing with our new graduate days. Pennanent

evenings in Baker with 40 patients, 2 nursing assis-

tants and an LPN. Expected to know disease and

status of all patients, pass meds including IM injec-

tions of Antibiotics. No IV pumps IVs only for

hydration. “It was hard work and I loved it!”

Janet Meserve Rattray: Living in same home -

Doing well - summer cottage on Lake Win-
nisquam. 3 sons, 7 grandchildren, 6 great grand-

children. Worked 37 year in Gloucester Public

Schools - School Nurse, Health Coordinator,

Health Grant Writer, State Health Education Men-
tor for Northeast Area. Volunteer - wrote grant for

Gloucester Preservation 2012-2013.

Joan Donahue O’Reilly: Living in same house

for 47 years - has many memories. 3 children - 2

grandchildren (12 and 21 ). Not involved in nursing

- volunteers at church. Relatively good health,

travels regularly and does almost everything at

home “although a bit more slowly!”

Joan Lacey Hansen: Living in same homes. In-

volved in church. Daughter, Debbie, 34, teaches

and coach, son Richard has home building busi-

ness, son David, VP of Virtuoso Travel - 3 grand-

children.

Julia D. W ilson Stevens: “State of Maine all

year”! “my stamina is too limited to participate in

reunion”. Have done much community work:

church, town - not doing any now. 5 children, 6

grandchildren, 2 great granddaughters. Sees Har-
riet Stewart 2x year.

M. Janet (Denny) Eason: Lives in “over 55”

community - Good health. Volunteers in our com-
munity (store, activities). 3 children, all well —
daughter is a RN. 7 grandchildren ages 7-26 1

granddaughter is a RN. See Mary Ann Eason often

(husbands are twin brothers)

Margaret Brown Barati: At the moment” living

in same homes. Dgt,. Diane, living in Pgh-retired

and volunteers at Carnegie Library for Blind and

Handicapped. Dgt., Donna, deceased. Volunteers

in church - Stephen Ministry

Mary A. Curry Eason: Still in Falmouth “love it

here” Married 56 years to twin brother of Janet

Denny Eason’s husband. 3 sons, 6 grandchildren

“all growing up too fast”. Volunteers 1 day /wk at

Falmouth Hospital ER, serves on the Falmouth

Hospital Auxiliary Board. “So many memories -

some fun - some not so much”

Mary Alexander Koukol: Still lives in same

home. 3 daughters, 2 grandsons, 1 granddaughter,

1 great granddaughter, 1 great grandson

Mary Lyons Picard: Recently recovered from a

second renal cancer. It has been difficult but I am
well enough to be planning a river cruise through

Europe to celebrate our 60'*^ wedding anniversary.

Maureen Donnelly Hunger: Lives alone, healthy,

and enjoys the ocean. Husband died 4 years ago. 2

sons (older son. Chief of Pediatric Hematology On-

colgy Childrens Hospital of PA at Phildelphia, 2"^

son VP of Charles River Associate Consulting Firm

in Washington. DC office). 2 grandsons, 2 grand-

daughters

Muriel Buck Cote: Lives alone and is across the

drive from her daughter and family. 2 children, 4

grandchildren. Most lately involved in nursing as a

patient. Broken ankle and rehab, then AFib fol-

lowed by cardioversion. - “So far so good”. “Will

be at reunion in thought!”

Pam Grinnell: Has lived in Cleveland, Ohio -

then in their motor home for 17 years and finally

settled in San Diego (daughter lives close by).

Healthy with some aching joints. Did not work as a

nurse following graduation. Focused on family -

Ten grandchildren, one great granddaughter - 2

grandsons married. Husband, Sherm, died in



January, 2010 following a rapid decline from a rare

gastro-intestinal stomal tumor - “He will be with us

in spirit!” Moved to assisted living in Michigan

late summer.

Priscilla Tandy: “Living alone with dog, 2 cats on

shores of Penobscot Bay in small summer cottage

which I renovated for year-round living.” 1 am fine

except for “infrastructure,” replacements knee, 3

shoulder, back, right hip this summer. Is in contact

with Kay Monahan Madden in Long Beach CA

Rose Procopio Stout: Moved to Hawaii (Big Is-

land) in 2009. Oldest son and my daughter live

here. 2 sons on mainland. 3 grandchildren, 1 great

grandchild. Husband died in 2010.

Ruth M. Bakutis Barry: Spends alternate winters

in FL (Palm Coast) with daughter at her home,

summers in MA. Hindered by sciatica for the past

year and despite “the shots,” not much improve-

ment. Unable to enjoy a day or weekend of walk-

ing/activity. 3 daughters 1 son (ages 50-55), 3

granddaughters 1 grandson (14-23). 2 nieces grad-

uated from MGH - Class of 1964 or 5 and Class of

1974.

Valerie Szalkiewicz Grzybowski: It was great to

see Val at the reunion. (I do not have her infor-

mation directly but from our conversation she is

doing well, living in her long time home. Her hus-

band has died. No family details).

Viola (Mattie) Culver: Living alone after her hus-

band died over nine years ago. Keeps active and in

relatively good health. Had lumpectomy last fall

and doing fine. After retiring at 65 worked per di-

em for 5 Vi years. Volunteered at the Palliative

Care Program at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical

Center. On the Board at the Senior Center in her

area. 4 Children (3 daughters and 1 son) 4 grand-

children, 2 great grandchildren.

Virginia Mulhern DeForge: Lives in own home
(“so far!”) “reasonable health.” Still in the nursing

profession!! - “I am an independent psychiatric

mental health practitioner with a private practice.”

Volunteers as needed. 6 children - all living and
well, 10 grandchildren. Phone call 9/18 “Hopes to

be with us for Social Gathering.”

1955, March
Patricia Walker Vining

GramsBostnfr/ aol.com

Pat Vining: The past year has been a mixed bag.

My health has been up and down. Going to

assisted care which is the best way for me. As
always, 1 am blessed with a great family. My
grandkids are the joy of my life. I have 6 at various

colleges and more coming. My grandson. Tommy,
Vickie’s boy, has Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma. God
has been good. He was done with Chemo Decem-
ber 10th. The company that hired him after he

graduated from U Penn held his job for him. Bless

Booze, Mitchel & Allen. Will be a great-

grandmother in June, 2015, my oldest grand-

daughter Kristin and Steve Balash!

Jean Dumas Huston: Has had a bad time with ar-

thritis and replacements. Sends her regards to all.

Jane Riddell Peppard: Granddaughter, Mermie
Jane off to college at Sam Houston State Universi-

ty; grandson, James, 14 years, misses his big sis-

ter; daughter Marita now combines her nursing de-

grees with a massage therapy degree and son-in-

law, Jay is busy with his psychiatric practice. I’m

still taking classes at Senior University here in

Georgetown, TX. Keeps the CD in my head on

track. Long lazy hot dry summer has finally turned

to cool and wet fall. I love it! I go to plays here in

Austin and travel still. Greetings to all my class-

mates. Move to Texas there is no state income tax!

Margie Hinckley has big time snow in Maine. I

don’t miss shoveling at all, or following the plow
home after work. Here’s to a great 60th Reunion
ad hope most of us can go. Go Red Sox! Love,

Jane

Nancy Stone: Has been battling a very painful ar-

thritic knee since last April. It seems better, but I

have two tears and inflammation. Doctor does not

want to do an arthroscopy at this time. He will re-

evaluate if it gets worse. Very dull for me this year

as I have be confined to home for basically seven

months. No more grandchildren or great-

grandchildren being bom and haven’t traveled.

Have a nice MGH Reunion.

Anne Bradley Hazen (Brad): We are loving our

new home, independent living at Arbor Oaks at

Crestview, Bryan, TX. Spent a week at Christmas



in Be\ crly. MA. w ith our daughter. Son, David

and famih' from Austin, TX, also joined us there.

It was the first time we were all together at Christ-

mas in o\ er 20 years. We w ere thrilled. Our fami-

ly gets together e\ eiy three years in New Hamp-
shire during the summer.

Marge Hinckley M hippie: I'm getting older and

doing less it seems! V'isited w’ith Meg Lamb Hunt

in November and found her doing well and keeping

\ eiy busy. Dave and I are doing well health-wise.

Not much happens up here except the weather. We
didn't lose power but had lots of limbs come down.

For Thanksgi\ ing I had to postpone our combined
dinner at my brother's who lives 50 miles inland

from us. For our 50th Wedding Anniversary Dave
and I flew to London and boarded a small ship.

We cruised around England, Scotland and Wales
ending our trip in Portsmouth before flying home.

We had a great train trip from Toronto to Victoria

by Canadian Rail then Seattle, Portland, Oregon to

Boston via Amtrak. I was great to see several cities

we had lived in and connect with friends and rela-

tives. Also, nice to be w aited on and not deal with

the traffic and crazy drivers. Here at home I’m

keeping busy with volunteering, three book clubs

and the garden club. Carol Bradford Williams,

who was six months ahead of us at MGH is also a

member of the garden club. I also enjoy yoga, play

the piano for vesper services, attend programs at

local theaters and Bowdoin and Bates Colleges. I

would plan to attend homecoming if other class-

mates were also planning to attend.

.\nne Hickey Braveman: Everything is going

well here. I have made some friends and four of us

play scrabble every Thursday. On Monday morn-

ings I play bridge in the advanced group. It is such

fun; a group of us play Tuesday evenings as well.

There is alw'ays something going on, current

events, band concerts, etc. and I am quite content.

The facility opened in 2009 and I have been here

since February 20 1 0. Mel came with me, but he

was quite ill. He was recuperating from Cancer

surgery and died that June. 1 miss him so. That’s

all the news from here.

•Margaret Lamb Hunt: How could we be old

enough to have a 60th graduation anniversary from

.MGH? The same question makes me wonder how
1 could have eight grandchildren? They are all do-

ing well as they grow up and range in age from one

year to eleven years. They are so versatile with the

new electronic deices available to them and could

probably explain them to me. 1 w'as able to spend

some time in New Hampshire this summer. Marge
Whipple and I maintain phone contact and occa-

sionally see each other w'hen I visit my sister in

Maine. Earlier this year I spent some time at the

greatly changed MGH for a knee replacement. The
knee is doing well with a lot of physical therapy. I

continue to be very busy with my position as Resi-

dent Director for Brooksby Village. In November I

attended a three day conference in Annapolis be-

fore traveling to Florida to visit with friends I

haven’t seen in a number of years. Best wishes to

my classmates for a happy, healthy New Year.

Elaine Robbins Beyer: We received a note from

Elaine’s husband: Elaine died on July 8, 2012,

from complications of Parkinson’s Disease. She

practiced nursing at Wisconsin General Hospital

(now University Hospital) and was Director of

Nursing at Arbor View Health Care Center, both in

Madison, Wisconsin. She is survived by her

husband of 57 years, 4 children, and 1
1
grandchil-

dren. Her love for the MGH never faltered and she

leaves 3 RNs among her survivors. Best wishes for

a successful 60th reunion. Our deepest belated

sympathy to Jim and the Beyer family.

Hope Michaels Bakken: Jack and I are still

“aging in place’’ in our home near Lake Granby,

Colorado. So far we’ve been very lucky, in pretty

good health. We’ve had fun traveling. In 2014 we
visited Hawaii, Norway, Iceland, North and South

Dakota and Minnesota. Our son, Kris, lives in

Hawaii, our daughter Suzy and son. Drew in

Denver. We also have six grandkids and three

great-grandchildren. Jack is still working now and

then and I’m not! I enjoy water aerobics and some
other fitness classes, but I stopped skiing. Jack is

still skiing. We both read - a lot - fiction and non-

fiction.

Maryellen Winn O’Hara: Thanksgiving was so

delightful with 24 “friends without families” here

in Florida. Soooooo much to be grateful for. My
“cow is still mooing” thankfully (in my aortic

valve). I’m blessed to return to tennis at a slower

pace and play rotten golf weekly. I continue to be

stimulated by a fun group of 14 people who read

plays. We take parts in the play and read together

twice a month. We are called “The Great Pretend-

ers” - appropriately! I attend a foreign policy semi-

nar once a month, but Bible Studies “floats my



Boat!” Dick is well and we are both active in our

church ministries here in Palm City, FL. We man-

age to slip in fun bridge with other couples. My
biggest joy was having all of our family visit

almost every weekend this past summer on Cape

Cod. With 15 grandchildren and our 8 children

and their spouses - there is more laughter than

tears, thankfully. God is good. Each day is a gift

for us all.

1955, September
Aline Flynn Sullivan

alinesullivanffl vahoo.com
Shirley Donaghy Hamel
ionshirl(q vahoo.com

No news.

1956, September
Phyllis Delano Skinner

Joan Isobel Charlton Scoggins passed away Au-
gust 19, 2014. Col. Joan Scoggins (Ret) had a dis-

tinguished 20-year career as an Air Force Officer in

the medical field serving in locations around the

world. After retiring at Moody Air Force Base, she

continued to work as a Nurse Practitioner, serving

at the Lowdnes County Health Department, the

American Red Cross, and the Partnership Health

Center. During her military service, she was award-

ed multiple commendations including the Bronze

Star. She was active in the Eastern Star, named
Woman of the Year by the Valdosta Jr. Women's
Club and was named a Community Champion by
the Valdosta Times. She had a deep commitment to

the community as evidenced by her extensive vol-

unteer work. She was active in many ministries at

Park Avenue Methodist Church, American Diabetes

Association, The Red Cross, The Partnership Health

Center, and the Weekend Snack Pack program at

local public schools. There were many other chari-

ties, individuals, and organizations that benefited

from Joan's contributions. Joan is survived by her

devoted husband of 48 years, Lt. Col. Jack B. Scog-

gins (Ret). She received both a traditional burial

and a military ceremony.

.Anne Sweatt, 86, a longtime friend of the MGH
and the School of Nursing, died on January 28,

2015. She was bom in Lowell, MA on November

27, 1928 and a 1946 graduate of Lowell High

School. She earned her degree in nursing at Sim-

mons College in 1951, and began her nursing career

at Massachusetts General Hospital, working in vari-

ous roles over the next 1 7 years including staff

nurse on Bulfinch 5, Head Nurse on Bulfinch 6 and

Instmctor in the School of Nursing. She was well

known to many MGFFers during the 1950s and 60s

and it was during this time that she met her devoted

friend, the late Marilyn P. Prouty, MGHSON class

of 1956. When she left the MGH to pursue a

masters degree in Nursing Administration at

Boston University she was given a lithograph of

the Bulfinch building which hung in her home for

the rest of her life. In 1970, Anne began work at

University Hospital in Boston as an Associate

Director, later becoming the Director of Nursing.

In 1983, she relocated to the Hanover, NH area

where she continued her nursing career in home
health care, affiliated with the Mary Hitchcock

Hospital. She was a mentor to her staff, to students,

to colleagues and physicians with whom she

worked, and to her patients and to her family.

In the fall of 2014, MGH Nursing celebrated her

contributions to the hospital with a luncheon in her

honor, which she attended. She presented to the

nursing department the Bulfinch print which had

been given to her so many years before. It hangs

today on Bulfinch 2 in the area of the nursing

administrative offices, a reminder of the continuous

giving and giving-back cycle that is one of the

hallmarks of the MGH.

1957, March

Judy Picariello

iudvpic(tf cape.com

No News.



1957, September
Marger\ Howe Eramo
marger\'eramo(^i'\erizon.net

Anne Lanoue eber: I am enjoying li\ ing in a

retirement communit\' here in Santa Barbara so I

don't ha\ e to eook dinner any more. Humih for

that. I keep busy \ olunteering in the community,

namely the Assistance League where I spend my
hours in the work room preparing items for sale in

our Thrift Shop or working on the finances for this

active organization. I also volunteer at the local

hospital one morning a week doing computer rec-

ords for the Au.\iliary. I am also involved with two
local Methodist Churches. I take 4 fitness classes a

week here on campus to hopefully keep out of a

walker a wheelchair a bit longer. One of our new-

est residents is also from MGH, Maureen Kirk.

Maureen Corbin Cooley: I am writing on my
79th birthday, 1 3/15! Who knew. .we would still

be around at this age? Thankfully, Tm alive and

well and still curious about so much of life. After

spending many years in Europe working for the.

Dept, of Defense schools, I retired in South Caroli-

na where & enjoyed another career in real estate for

ten years. I love where I live.. ..some dear friends

and neighbors. ..spend time volunteer-

ing ...performing arts guild, hospital, animal shel-

ter, swimming, travel, garden club.

Geri De.Mello Prates: Sorry I missed the Annual

Meeting, but w'e were going through a few medical

challenges. Still do keep in touch with Marion
Clark Bowers, who now has some of her family

up in Maine, close by, which is a good support sys-

tem for all. Eleanor Morad is vacationing at her

Florida home, and will be back on the Vineyard

come March.

.Mary Walsh Ross: Charlie and 1 are fine, living in

Natick MA with family close by. Daughter Nancy
is OT clinical supervisor at Brigham & Women’s;
Charlie Jr. employed by Gen. Dynamics. We have

four grandchildren, college completed and doing

fantastic work with their multiple degrees. We are

not in social media, keep busy with Life Long
Learning classes at Regis College in Weston. Also

swim in their Olympic pool almost daily, walk our

Cocker Spaniel, read with Kindles, and will be

heading to the west coast of Florida soon.

Since I graduated from the MGH Institute with my
post masters in Primary Care, I keep up on current

theory with monthly CME classes via BICMC Pro-

gram for medical and NP continuing Ed. Not prac-

ticing, just learning.

Jean Mathers McCathern: I do not have much
news about myself but I have some good news
about one of our classmates. Meme Dudley
Hirschy's daughter, Beth, who lives in Virginia, in

Dec., won the Pillsbuiy bake off She created a

recipe for peanut clusters that won her a million

dollar prize out of 100 participants! They are deli-

cious and very easy to make if you do not have a

problem with peanuts. You can find the recipe on

the web site. Hope all is well with you and your

family. More later if I get any news.

Judy Auchterlonie Pinkney: Hi Marge, Thanks
so much for taking over. It means a lot to hear

from everyone. I keep busy, especially helping

with our Syr old grandson, Joseph. He's very ac-

tive and reminds me why I need to stay in shape.

I try to walk regularly and go to the Senior Center

for strength training classes. My husband is still

working as computer programmer but retirement is

probably around the comer. We were fortunate to

have the whole family together right after Christ-

mas to celebrate our daughter, Kathy's 50th birth-

day, a surprise! We have 4 children, Lori, Kathy,

Lynne, and David, and 8 grandchildren. We cele-

brated our oldest grandchild's 21st birthdayday al-

so. Devon is a senior at Cornell. Dave and I have

been fortunate so far with good health and hope it

continues. Happy New Year to all!

Priscilla Dudley Hirschy: Hank and I were mar-

ried in November just a few months after finishing

up at MGH. Since he was in the navy, we moved
frequently so I changed jobs whenever we moved
to a new base. Between 1957 and 1963 I was: a

delivery room nurse in Newport RI, an office nurse

for an OBGYN doctor on Commonwealth Avenue
in Boston, and at a large OBGYN clinic in Wash-
ington DC. Hank was assigned duty at The White

House from 1961 to 65. In 1963 the first of 3 chil-

dren arrived (1963, 64, and 66). After that I did

occasional Red Cross work but was basically

“retired” for 1 7 years. During That time we lived

in, Monterey, CA, Virginia Beach VA, Charleston

SC, Virginia Beach VA and finally settled in Alex-

andria VA. In 1980 I suddenly realized that in just

a few years we would have three children in



college so 1 took a refresher course given by the

University of Virginia School of Nursing. While

trying to decide what 1 wanted to do, a nephrologist

who lived across the street from us called and

asked if I could please help him out. He and his

partner, a gastroenterologist needed help in their

office “for a few days.” SO!!! Thirteen years later

I really retired due to progressive auto immune
inner ear disease. In 1997 we left Alexandria and

built our retirement home on the intracoastal in

Beaufort NC. In 2001 I rejoined the hearing world

thanks to receiving bilateral cochlear implants at

Duke University Hospital. In 1992 I started swim-

ming 3 days a week and still do here at the local

health club. Visitors are always welcome if you

happen to travel out to the coast.

Nancy Lyons Wechsler; I love reading news
about our classmates. Our 50th reunion was great

fun and it was wonderful to see the many who at-

tended. And didn't we all look good! Since then

my husband and I have both been basically healthy,

enjoy our nine grandchildren, and continue to trav-

el frequently. We still live in Winchester Massa-

chusetts and spend the winters in the Southwest. I

am continually amazed by the changes in the entire

health care system. Best regards to everyone.

Betty Bigda Furhmann; I am the fornter Betty

Bigda-now Fuhrmann. Live in CA, and just retired

(for the 4th time-we'll see if this one

sticks!) from Anthem Blue Cross in CA. Was
working as an accreditation manager for the 14

states in which Anthem has plans. Kept me hop-

ping, but I am glad now that my travels are person-

al and my time my own. Thanks for doing this

newsletter-Our class never seems to have much
representation in the annual meetings and reports. I

used to be in contact with Joyce Ladabouche - but

as you know she died from ovarian cancer several

years ago. And Joan Waite used to live close by,

but think she is now in Palm Springs area. If you
get a contact number or email from her, let me
know, as we have a place in PS as well, and I could

look her up when we go there.

Margery Howe Eramo: I am writing on my 78'*’

(2-4-15) - as Maureen said, who knew we’d still be

around and I would add -active and “still-kicking”

from the news you have sent in. We are an awe-
some group! The biggest chunk of my career was
with the MA Dept, of Public Health where I was an

inspector and then program administrator for 24

years. When 1 “retired” I went back to school at

Andover Newton Theological School for 2 years to

obtain a Certificate in Health Ministry and Faith

Community Nursing (FCN). I am currently the

FCN at my home UCC church and also still work
part time for a company doing biometric screenings

all over the greater Boston area. I serve on several

Westwood town committees, am a Registrar of

Voters and don’t plan to retire from any of these

endeavors anytime soon. I have finished my term

as president of the MGHNAA but still serve on the

board of directors. My 2 adult children and 6

grand’s all live here in Westwood - I am blessed to

have everyone all within a mile radius. Life is busy

and good.

Now that we have a start, keep the news coming; it

has been great to hear from so many of you.

Marge Howe Eramo

1958, March
Sibyl Tarbell

Islandquilter(g aoLcom

In October Sibyl Tarbell wrote: I recently spoke to

Sonia who went on a three week tour of the Bal-

kans ...Mildred went from North Carolina to Maine
for the winter. She has spoken to Lenore S. who is

near family in Rhode Island these days... Shirley

went to the "Highland Games” with several family

members. She said she has been with her

"significant other" for 18 years this year. Pat D.

and Shirley plus others went on a "tour" to

Newport this past summer. ..Rose G. is actively in-

volved with raising her grandchildren...Roberta G.

is in southern New York, retired. Bobbie spoke to

Audrey H. from California. Audrey lost her hus-

band of 55 years this fall. I met Alice B. at a medi-

cal visit a while back as we both were in the same
waiting room at MGH. Barbara M. Sinclair is still

in Ithaca NY. I heard that Ann M. is remarried and

living in Louisiana. We recently lost Marilyn

(Rosetti) Morley after a long illness. I was told that

JoAnn W. Parisi attended Marilyn's wake an hour

before I arrived! I still have no contact information

regarding JoAnn's current location. ..Louise K. is a

retired special needs teacher now living on the

Cape with her also retired sister. Wilma L is in

New Jersey. Mary S. is traveling between RI and

FL and has seen Faith W. who is still in New



England most of the time, as is Margaret A.

(Hudson MA.). Margaret is still working full time.

So tar 1 ha\ e no reeent contact from .lane G., Jo-

.\nn Dawn S. (In Cailf.), Joyce S. (in Conn),

Janet C. (on Nantucket) or Ann M. (In LO). We
have lost: Marlene Woods Jones; Barbara Cooper
Farrow; Carol McGinley Gillingham; Linda Pratt

Hegle; Marilyn Rosetti Morley; Elizabeth 0"Leary
Keough; Many classmates are still close friends

with certain classmates after over 55 years!

Many made friends that were dorm mates or had

alphabetically close (maiden) last names. It may
relate to standing in long lines or the way the facul-

ty assigned tasks when were at MGH.

1958, September

Judith Fitsimmons
iudvfitsimmonsrtf rcn.com
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Joyce Branton Lamb passed away on April 13,

2014. Bom in 1937 in Pittsfield, MA and raised in

Dalton, she graduated from MGH in 1958. She

moved to Colorado and attended the University of

Colorado, receiving her BS in Nursing in August,

1960 and marrying later that year. She worked as

a Public Health Nurse for Boulder County and then

at Boulder Community Hospital for 17 years. Her

obituary describes her as “an exceptional nurse.”

She was an early member of the Boulder Potter's

Guild and produced extra fine and beautiful pieces,

often selling out at the Potters Guild Shows. She

was also an accomplished equestrian, being induct-

ed into the Cutting Horse Hall of Fame shortly be-

fore her death. She loved riding her black bay

Arabian mare, Des Quina, with her dogs in the

foothills near her home. She is survived by her

husband and two of her three children.

Ruth Anne Gedies Russo of Medford passed away
April 12, 2014. Ruth was a Graduate of Arlington

High School and the Massachusetts General Hospital

School of Nursing, Class of 1958. She worked for

many years as an Operating room Nurse at Symmes
Hospital in Arlington. She and husband Stephen

raised a family that included four children. She

enjoyed sewing, reading, traveling and spending

time with her family and friends. She was also the

NAA representative for her class.

Marilyn Rosetti Morley, 78, June 1, 2014. Mar-

ilyn was bom in 1936 in Chelsea, Massachu-

setts. She attended Immaculate Conception

High School in Revere and graduated from

MGH in 1958. She also attended Salem State

College. In the late 1950s, Marilyn worked for

the Boston Visiting Nurse Association, and then

had a long career at Melrose Wakefield Hospital

until her retirement in 2002. She and her

husband, Robert, raised five children, including

two sets of twins, in Wakefield. In later years,

they divided their time between residences in

Wakefield, Naples, FL and Orleans, MA. Her

many outside interests included gardening, trav-

el, Broadway musicals, jazz, which she re-

tained throughout her life.



1959, March
Mary Caira
MEkFCrfl gmail.coni

From both March and September sections

Alice V\'right Burd: Alice is doing well. Miles

continues to do some government contract work.

Stephen and Janeen remain separated. They see

each other daily, and mutually care for their be-

loved dogs. Alice’s whole family -from CT, FL,

NC and MD - was together to celebrate Thanksgiv-

ing at Alice and Miles’ home.

Gail Kent Clemmer: Gail now resides in a small-

er home where she stores many of the special fur-

nishings from her prior homes. She has placed her

larger home on Egret Drive on the market for sale.

She is exhausted and was being treated for pneu-

monia when Mary spoke with her. Gail’s daughter,

Ellen, her husband and their daughter Leah remain

in Africa. Ellen’s two sons are in college: one at

Boston University and the other at Penn State.

Gail’s son, David and his wife are well settled in

Seattle.

Gene Shaffer Corcoran: Gene had a knee re-

placement in April and is doing well. All of her

children pitched in and helped her post-op.

Nancy Bassett Campbell: Nancy states that little

has changed in her sphere and she is grateful for

that. She and Donald are wintering at his villa in

Florida. They will return to her condo in April.

Marilyn Thayer Cote: Mai is fine. Bob has diffi-

culty walking, due to neuropathy, so they went to

Florida earlier this year. Winters in the mountains

in Virginia are too cold for Bob. Family is well.

Bob and Mai spent Christmas at her son’s home
near Orlando.

Roslyn Ruggerio Elms Sutherland: Roz and
Donald love the condo, where they have been

living for two years. They will be in I lawaii for a

month to avoid part of the winter in Portland.

Donald has an excellent prognosis following treat-

ment for cancer. Roz is well. They have four

grandchildren graduating from high school or

college this year. Heather and Laurel are enjoying

their lives. Laurel and family visit each summer at

their beach house. Lucas is now seven and Milo is

two. Donald’s children are doing well and all have

empty nests this year. Roz’s mother turns one hun-

dred this year and is still living independently.

Elaine Finley Flanigan: Elaine has had a busy

year. Herb moved into an assisted living facility

which is going well for him. Elaine is well and

busy. She is re-addressing the pleasures and pit-

falls of living alone.

Roberta Fitzgerald: Fitz continues to deal with

orthopedic issues. She enjoyed a beautiful white

Thanksgiving with her cousins in Danbury, CT.

She cruised along the New England coast and

enjoyed time at stops in ME, MA, Providence

and Nantucket. She visited with friends, some
of whom she had not seen in years. Her fomier

husband, Dick, died. She continues to sing with

choral groups and in a choir.

Amanda McCrea Fuhro: Bunny and Victor are

well. They spend their summers in Padre, TX and

winters in an apartment at Kathy’s home in NJ.

They were in Tampa, FL for a basketball tourna-

ment. Two of their five grandaughters attend a pri-

vate school forty-five miles away, so they help with

their transportation. Kathy’s daughter, Anna, is a

senior in high school and has a beautiful singing

voice. She is applying to schools across the coun-

try to continue her studies in opera.

Maxine Clark Hybarger: Maxine, Ray and

daughter, Gail cruised to Hawaii last Christmas.

Breyana joined them for a Caribbean cruise this

Christmas. Maxine and Ray have had legal custo-

dy of her great grand niece, Breyana. She is now
living with her mother in Reno. Daughter, Gail,

teaches kindergarten, has been successfully treated

for cancer and has a steady boyfriend. Maxine and

Gail enjoy the activities of The Red Hat Society.

Barbara King Heminvvay: Barbara and Herman
are well. They spent time in Sarasota, FL and will

return there in March. Hopefully, daughter, Myra
and youngest grand-daughter, Amaechinna, will



spend a week w ith them in Florida. The oldest

grand-daughter. .Amaraehi, will graduate in May.
Middle grand-daughter Alanna is a freshman in the

pre-med program at Boston University.

Eleanor Dyer Hamilton; Ellie and her family are

well. Her oldest grand-daughter will graduate from

eollege. Three children are in college and two boys

are in high school.

Ruth Fife Mann: Ruth and Ginger are well. They
\ isit their children often. Their oldest grandson

graduated from State Uni\ ersity ofNew York and

is working for Norta.x, which sells John Deere

equipment. Doug’s boys are consumed with

basketball. Ruth hopes to travel to Boston and

perhaps attend a baseball game. It is a reward to

herself for painting two bathrooms last year.

Judith Palmer Mugggia: Judie and A1 are well.

They spent a wonderful week with son, Will, and

family at a lovely beach house on the Mexican
Pacific Coast. Young ATs oldest graduated from

college and is working. Both of his girls are at

Union College. One is a coloratura soprano and is

winning competitions. Will’s twins are at Brown
University and Middlebury College and the young-

est two are in elementary school. Frank’s oldest is

at John Carroll University in Ohio, one is a high

school senior and one is in grammar school. A1

and Judie continue to teach at Tufts in the Learning

in Retirement Program. Judie became a Bronze

Life Master in duplicate bridge and still arranges

tra\ el to the Galapagos Islands.

.Mary Jannino Romeo: Mary volunteers with

fourth graders in the Bridge program. Ernie is

eighty-five and doing well. The have sixteen

grandchildren: one died, two are married, four are

in college, one is in the serc'ice and three are in

high school.

.Mary Duggan Roy; Mary had her right hip

replaced, but she has problems with her other

weight-bearing joints. She has other health issues

as well. Norman’s medical issues are under control

at the present time. Daughter Ann manages a

specialty store in Waltham. Her son, Chris, is

engaged. Mary Eileen is well. Kay and her family

are in London. Kay’s daughter is applying to med-
ical school. Michelle and her family are in Virgin-

ia. Michelle’s son is bilingual and is applying to

college in Canada. One child is in high

school. Ellen’s three children are in elementary

school. Paul is a long distance truck driver and his

wife is a nurse. They have three children, ages

thirteen, eleven and nine. Nomt and Mary will

winter in Florida. The family gathered at Ellen’s

home for Christmas.

Suzanne Seymour: Sue is fine. Her son, Kevin, is

moving back to Montana from London. Jennifer

and her service dog have moved to a smaller apart-

ment. She is doing better. Sue will be visiting

with her grandsons, Conall and Gareth, who are

seven years old and plan to travel to a wild wolf
preserve in the mountains.

Mary Flannery Caira; I am enjoying the wanner
climate and friendly folks here in North Carolina. I

am volunteering for hospice. I plan to go on some
day trips with the Senior Center. I am doing knit-

ting and have finished the third of four afghans for

the grandaughters. I cruised to the Caribbean last

January with Chris, Kelly and Abbey. I traveled to

Florida twice and spent a week with family and

friends near Savannah, GA. I traveled to the

Boston area a few times, for a variety of events

and to see family and friends. Oldest grand-

daughter, Cate, is working as a eustomer service

representative. Laura is a cashier at Whole Foods

and is planning to take some courses. Abbey is

nine, doing well in school and enjoys dancing

school. I have lots of time with her and we are

enjoying baking and knitting together. Michaela is

three and is challenged with Down’s Syndrome,

Celiac Disease, Epilepsy and Autism. She is a hap-

py child and is making some progress. She is in

school three hours a day. It was good to catch up

with each of you. It was great that everyone re-

sponded to my requests.

Mary’s classmates say: there is now a Mary Caira

Scholarship awarded by the MGHNAA to a stu-

dent in the generalist program at MGHIHP. This

scholarship was established to recognize Mary for

her dedicated commitment to nursing education

and her lengthy volunteer service in preserving and

promoting the MGHNAA. Thank you, Mary, for

your years of hard work.



1959, September
Janemarie Henrick

imhenrick(« amail.com

Eleanor Ann (Treinas) Prevoski, 76, passed away
peacefully on Thursday, October 2, 2014, at UMass
Medical Center in Worcester, following a battle with

cancer. She is survived by her loving husband of fifty

-four years, Stephen W. Prevoski; two daughters,

Anne Louise Palczynski and her husband John "Jack"

Palczynski of Hopkinton, and Cynthia Marie Kerman
and her husband Ben Kerman of Tucson, AZ; four

grandsons, Jonathan and Timothy Palczynski and

Sydney and Kenya Kerman; a sister, Joan C. Treinas

of Worcester; cousins, nieces and nephews. Eleanor

was bom in Worcester, daughter of the late, Thomas
and Esther (Chiras) Treinas, and has lived here all her

life. She graduated from Commerce High School and

the Mass General Hospital School of Nursing in Bos-

ton.Eleanor was a Registered Nurse, who shared her

care and compassion with patients through her work
with the Visiting Nurses Association of Worcester,

now VNA Care Network, for over twenty years, retir-

ing in 2005. She was proud to have been one of the

first women from her family to go to college and be-

come a nurse. The VNA was a large part of her life

and she found great happiness in helping the patients

and their families. Eleanor was a member of Saint

John's Church in Worcester; having previously been a

member of the former Saint Margaret Mary Church.

She was an extremely spiritual person and was dedi-

cated to the "prayer shawl" group at her church. She
was a member of the Massachusetts Nursing Associa-

tion and the MGH Alumni Association. She was pas-

sionate about animals, especially her loving pets. She

enjoyed reading, cooking, the sea shore, gardening

and trips to visit her family; but nothing brought her

greater joy than the love of her children and grand-

children, who fondly knew her as "Nanny".

Elizabeth "Betty" Buddy Maple, passed away
on April 25, 2013, at her home in New Smyrna
Beach, Florida. She was born in 1938 in Milli-

nocket, Maine. Having lost both of her parents dur-

ing her early childhood, she was raised by her

grandmother, and always enjoyed a close relation-

ship with extended family. She graduated from

Steams High School, Millinocket, Maine in 1956

and the MGHSON in 1959. She later received a

B.S. in Nursing from the University of St. Francis,

Joliet, Illinois. Betty married fellow MGH nursing

graduate, Paul C. Maple Jr., in 1959. Nursing ca-

reers took Betty and Paul to varied locales, includ-

ing Mayo Clinic; Nimitz Hill, Guam; and Mar-
quette, Michigan; they ultimately settled in Ash-

land, Wisconsin in 1974. Betty was well known
locally as the nursing supervisor of Memorial Med-
ical Center's Drug and Alcohol Treatment Center

where she was instmmental in the development of

that program. It was this work she found the most

satisfying. In 1983 she was recognized as MMC
Employee of the Year. She is survived by her hus-

band, three children, nine grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Alumnae who attended Homecoming:

Tina Chaleki, Penny Coyne. Carol French Pub-
licover, Mary Houde Gosbey, MGH Friend,

Ginny Bates Williams, Margo Johnson Taylor
and Jane Marie Henrick.

Jane Marie contacted a number of her classmates

before Homecoming and in their own words:

Ruth Blanford Brayton: I probably will not make
it to the reunion. I have to attend a Memorial

Service in Washington, D.C.

Sandra Bourassa Cooper: Living in Florida. I

still volunteer 2 days a week at the Free Clinic for

the Working Poor. It is amazing how many of

them there are.

Nancy Pierce McDonough: Unfortunately, 1 have

walking difficulties and use a cane and walker. I

also have a skin disease called Bullous Phempha-
goid causing insane itching and a nasty rash. I still

sing in several groups and am active in my church

and choir. My son Andy is getting married (2nd

time) on 9/20, and my grandson Kotey is a junior in

high school. Have a wonderful reunion.



Betty Ste>>art Conner: Rann has Parkinson Dis-

ease and needs me to stay w ith him. Thinking

about our elassmates, has me dreaming about so

many of them. Ha\ e a great time!

Betty Du\ al Hickey: Replied that she was unable

to attend Homecoming.

Sandra Shattuck Basniajian: MGH Nursing is

simply the best! This is on a visor 1 was lucky

enough to receive while I was working at MGH for

44 years in the ORs. Looking back at our class and

the history of our class and others 1 firmly believe

MGH nurses are always the best. Congratulations

to all and high-fives to everyone.

Marlene Fantelli Rogers: is appreciative for being

remembered and sends her best to all.

Joan Cardarelli: It is amazing how “progress” has

changed the nursing profession in the 55 years that

has passed since our class added the black band to

our caps. I have worked in many areas of nursing

since graduation. My last 27 years were spent in

substance abuse and psychiatry. After retiring

from full time at 62 years old, I continued working

1 to 4 nights a week until I was 72. The last 4

years I have been “learning” to relax. I am enjoy-

ing spending time in my home in Daytona Beach.

We all have our stories to tell and what better place

to share them then at a Reunion? However, I am
sorr>' to say that I will not be able to attend the

reunion since I am planning a trip to Massachusetts

to spend some time with my family during the

Thanksgiving holidays. I am well with the excep-

tion of skeletal problems. I have many memories
of the 3 years w e shared at MGH. I am proud to

say my 2 granddaughters are attending college in

nursing programs: Jenna is a 3'^'^ year student at

Simmons and w'ill be affiliating at MGH and

Lauren is a 2"‘^ year student at the University of

Maine, Biddeford campus. My grandson is finish-

ing his 6'*’ year in the Anny as a career. I hope and

pray you all have an enjoyable and successful

reunion. I appreciate the dedication and effort

in\olved.

Elizabeth Ultsch Beyer: Betty has moved from

Seminole FL to St Petersburg FL.

Patricia Smethurst Perry: I am sorry that I will

not be able to come to Boston for our 55”’. We
were there in June/July for our granddaughter’s

graduation from Marblehead High School. We arc

still here in the Deep South-Columbia SC. It is so

hot here especially July to September, 98-102

degrees at 10pm. No water or breeze like Marble-

head or Salem and very, very humid. I hate the hot

weather, but we can not have everything. October

to June is beautiful. It gets hotter as each day goes

on! ! We are in a big development called Lake Car-

olina about 3500 homes. My oldest son, Steve,

lives 3 streets away. His 2 boys are working at a

ski lodge in Vail CO. His oldest daughter is a sen-

ior at the College of Charleston SC and his young-

est daughter is a freshman at Auburn in Alabama.

Dave #2 son still lives in Danvers. His oldest boy is

working in Los Angeles and his oldest daughter is

working in Boston. His youngest girl is a junior at

Northeastern. Mike # 3 son lives 1 'A hours away
in Beaufort SC. His eldest daughter, Grace, by his

first marriage is the one who graduated in June and

now attends U. Mass. Amherst. His other two
daughters are 16 and 13. Shelly, my youngest,

lives about 5 minutes away. She was quite ill in

2010 with Crohn’s Disease and required 2 major

operations that year. I was commuting 75 miles

each way each every day. One day I just said

WHY! So put the house on the market and it sold

in 2 weeks. We came to Columbia for Christmas

Eve, went home and the movers came on the 26*.

It was a good decision! She is doing better and has

been good for the last 4 years. I pray for her every

day! Have a great reunion. Love to all, Pat

Barbara Frank Knapp: Thanks for keeping us all

in contact! Unfortunately I will not be able to at-

tend this momentous 55th celebration but will be

thinking of all of you. My life is kept busy with

eight grandchildren, ages 15 to 5 years. ...I am also

active and serving on five boards, including two

college board of trustees, a hospital board of direc-

tors, the symphony foundation and United Way
board of trustees. It keeps my mind active and

keeps me updated on the state of our health care

system. My husband Jim and I head to our home in

Naples, Florida after Christmas, which gets us out

of cold Iowa during the winter months. I have been

blessed with good health, other than the nonual

aches and pains, so Jim and I will be taking a trip to

Portugal and Spain, and going on our first river

cruise through the Douro Valley and wine country

of Spain in October. I continue to play golf alt-

hough my scores do not seem to improve, but a

grandchild now accompanies Jim and me and that

gives me reason to continue with the game! Per-

haps this could begin a " round robin" letter and let

us all know what is happening in each others lives.



I would love to stay in touch....and look forward

to our 60th reunion! My very best to you and

each of my classmates. ...Barbara (Frank)

Knapp...however you may have known me as Al-

lison or Bunny! Why did my parents give me so

many names! Yikes..

Jane Watts; 1 will not be coming to the dinner.

Sorry, but flight costs are WAY too high for that

week-end! Please give my love to eveiyone, tell

them that I am well but am having a little trouble

with my pulmonary fibrosis- 1 get out of breath

more easily now. I continue to read to the kids at

the library, am taking 2 courses, and am involved

in alumnae work for my high school. Have a great

dinner. I will be thinking about all of you. Jane

Watts

Melba Armour: I will not be able to attend this

year. Miss seeing you all. Cheers.

Mary Furber: I'm so sorry I will be unavailable

to come on Friday to the lovely dinner you've put

together. I look forward to seeing you on Sat.

however. Thanks for all your hard work. Mary

Betty Linden Concannon; Sorry to say that I will

not be able to attend the reunion activities this

year! Happy 55th to everyone!All is well in Cen-

ter Harbor, NH... Bill and I are leaving early

(November 1st) for a wanner winter than we had

last year. Last year was the wrong year to choose

to stay in NH—lots of snow and days-on-end of

frigid temps! From mid December until early

May, we never saw bare ground. Yes, we'd get a

little melting on some rare warmer afternoons but

then have it all ice over during the night!

We've been doing a lot of traveling with our Win-
nebago View—spent time with our son Dan and

his family in Colorado in May and then went on to

tour Salt Lake City, some of Idaho, and then

Grand Teton and Yellowstone NP's-a great

trip! Now we have colored in 49 states on our

RVing map! ! ! We won't do Hawaii unless they

can build us a bridge. We have also colored in 7

of Canada's provinces and The Yukon Territo-

ry. This summer we spent some time in Quebec
and Quebec City. We love the destinations—we
love the journey! Our granddaughter Heather was
ordained a minister in early May and is assigned

to a Unitarian Universalist Church in Sherbom,
MA. We are very proud of her and her devotion

to her calling. Great-grandbabies number 3 and 4

will be joining our family in early 2015... Our
grandchildren number 17—three are married—we
expect to be hearing about more upcoming wed-
dings soon. Our travels this winter will take us out

west again and hopefully we'll be taking part in a

tour group for the Rose Bowl Parade-we hope we
can make our reservations soon and get out there as

planned. ..Have a good time at Homecoming. I'll

miss seeing all those who attend! Love, Betty

Carol Harris Wilson: Thanks for all the updates. I

will not be attending the reunion. Surprise, sur-

prise!! Hope that all who attend have an enjoyable

time. In the past year Charlie and I have taken sev-

eral day trips into Boston with Chuck and Zachary.

I love all the changes. Just a beautiful city! I like it

as much now as when I lived on Newbury and Bea-

con Streets. The publications that I receive from

MGH have shown many of the changes there. I

would enjoy working there again if I were 50 years

younger. I am glad that you enjoyed your trip to

England and Ireland. Our family spent 2 weeks in

England one year and Charlie, and I went to Scot-

land for 2 weeks several years ago.

Valerie Leveille Johnson; I won't be able to join

you on the 26th. Sorry I took so long to reply but I

wasn't sure til now. My best to all.

Jane Hartwell: Sorry to say i won't be at the reun-

ion this time but will be at homecoming. I hope

some of those attending Friday night will be at Sat-

urday's gathering.

My life is much the same over the past 5 yrs. I

have given up volunteer driving. As getting myself

from place to place is enough! I travel to both up-

state and NYC to visit family.. Have a 3 yr old

great nephew, Henry, who is the apple of all our

eyes. I was just down to the city for his birthday.

Mary McCarthy Perry: I am also responding for

Mary Perry. She will be unable to attend either

gathering. She had a pacemaker earlier this year

and has had some issues with her eyes (glaucoma,

cataract and now the beginnings of macular degen-

eration). She has a 4 year old great granddaughter

and a 6 month old great grandson. Mickey is still

out and about as able, and enjoys the company of

her several cats. I too have 2 cats to keep me com-
pany..

Eli Treinas Prevoski: Unable to attend the class

reunion. Will be in touch. Love Ell (her obituary,

above, was received a short time later—ed).



Lorraine Turner Cullen: I'm sorry 1 won't be able

to attend this year. 1 am doing well after a few

bumps in the road. 1 had rotator euff surgery in

Januar>' and a lumpeetomy in June. I was very

lueky; they had been watching me closely, the tu-

mor w as \ er\- small and didn't require chemo or

radiation. I am now planning a trip to Hawaii next

year with my daughter. Have a little part-time job

at the Chamber of Commerce which 1 enjoy. Life is

Good!

Barbara Teague Hanison: 1 will be in Texas at

my granddaughter’s wedding.

I)eet-c Baily Roma: We are staying close to home
these days as my husband’s health is problematic.

Judith Gates Glynn: My husband has health is-

sues and it would not be good to leave him.

Kathy Glendenning Dixon: 1 had an accident and

fractured my leg. It is improving now, but John has

a tom Achilles tendon and is in a boot so driving is

limited.

Dian Hagenbarth Russo: Sorry but I don't think I

can attend in September. We are trying to plan a

ri\ er cruise in Russia around that time. Have fun

and Hi to e\ eryone.

Penny Perry Fairfield: Congratulations everyone

on our 55'*’ Homecoming! Wow, has it really been

that long? I’m still living here in South Lake Ta-

hoe, and due to distance, will not be attending. I

look forward to receiving emails about the event

and hearing what all of you are doing.

Barbara Phaneuf Murphy: Thank you for making
the arrangements for our 55th reunion. Bill and I

just returned from Hawaii where we celebrated our

50th wedding anniversary. One of our daughters

lives there and is a professor at the university. We
will not be able to attend the reunion, but will be

thinking of everyone as they celebrate. Will look

forward to any pictures or news that you may
share. Have a great time! We will aim for the

60th!!

From the pen of JM: Margo Johnson Taylor was
honored this fall with a Lifetime Contribution

Community Service Award by the Greater New
Haven African American Historical Society. This

is one of many awards Margo has received for her

years of service to her church and community. Her

husband, Rueben has also received many awards

for his community service. Margo continues to

enrich her life by taking two courses a semester at

Southern Connecticut State University.

Tina Chaleki is teaching Certified Nursing Aide
classes with a local Social Service Department in

Virginia and Registered Medicine Aide classes

with a local Junior College. She continues as a

Master Gardener and volunteers with a local 4-H
Club. Her son Chris is still in Belize and her son

Thomas works in the Homeland Security Depart-

ment in Washington, D.C.

Jane Marie Henrick provides school nursing for a

local parochial school, is involved in several

French Canadian and church groups, sings with a

local choral group, and continues with her family

research for self and others. Family gathering are

often and sometimes all 1
1
grandchildren ages 1 to

38 as well as 6 great grandchildren are together.

Adventures to Sherbrook, Quebec, Canada, the

Madawaska region of Maine/New Brunswick, Can-

ada for the Acadian World Conference and 3 weeks
in California were all enjoyable. My latest joy is

sponsoring a 6 year old boy in Lima, Peru through

the Unbound organization. I carry his picture with

me to school, church and family gatherings as if he

were with me.

Class of 1960, March
Priscilla Ramsey, PhD, RN, CS
pwramsev(g aol.com

%
Received in the office: “The family of Judith

Constance Craig sadly announces her passing at age

75 on August 9th 2014. in New Britain, CT, Judith

graduated from New Britain High School in 1957.

She was both a registered nurse and an elementary

school teacher receiving her RN from the Massachu-

setts General Hospital in 1960 and a BS in 1965 and

MA in 1968 from Central Connecticut State College.

She was inducted into Kappa Delta Pi, the national

education honor society. From 1965 until 1992 she

served as an elementary school teacher in both Lin-

coln and Holmes Elementary Schools in New Brit-

ain. Always an avid reader, she particularly enjoyed

participation in several area book clubs.



1960

Roberta Rawson Stidham
jorost 1 41 63fg aol.com

Loretta Lugaresi Rabuczevvski, 74, died May 7,

2014. She was born in New York City in 1939.,

graduated Haverhill High Schol in 1957 and MGH
in 1 960. Loretta began her long and varied nurs-

ing career as a recovery room nurse at MGH and

Mount Sinai Hospital in Miami Beach, FL. Re-

turning to Haverhill, she was a med-surg nurse at

Hale Hospital. She married in 1962 and they

moved to Rhode Island, where she was a school

nurse in North Kingstown, and worked at South

County Allergy Clinic in Wakefield for 10 years,

while raising her three children. Relocating to Cal-

ifornia, she continued her career at Long Beach
Internal Medical Group and worked as a utilization

review nurse and medical case manager for Cigna

Insurance Co. In 1993, she was appointed director

of older adult health and outreach programs at

Long Beach Community Hospital. Mrs.

Rabuczewski served an 8-month internship for

family social services in Long Beach. Her matric-

ulation at California State University for degrees in

gerontology was interrupted by illness. Over the

years she maintained interests in books and read-

ing, music and flowers and enjoyed time spent

with family and friends.

Mary Kathryn Mulhern Bartholomew, 75,

passed away July 25th, 2014. She was bom in

Worcester and proudly graduated from Notre

Dame Academy and Massachusetts General Hospi-

tal School of Nursing, she worked for many years

as a nurse and later, as a nurse case manager for

Tufts Associated Health Plan. Mary loved travel

with her husband David and enjoyed summers in

New Hampshire and winters in the warm Florida

sun. She leaves her husband of 53 years, five

children and 1 2 grandchildren.

Does it seem possible that we graduated from

MGH 55 years ago? A few of us made a decision

to forgo any formal plans to celebrate. Instead we
are promoting Homecoming to be held at the MGH
Campus on Sept. 26, 2015. Our class will be rec-

ognized as well as other classes holding reunions.

Why not consider attending the CE program on

Friday, Sept. 25th. Alumnae members will receive

notification of these events later in the year. We
had two luncheons this year. In the spring we met
for a private lunch at a restaurant located on Feder-

al Hill in Providence,R. I. Thank you, Pat Kent,

for making these special arrangements. There were

eleven of us there plus my husband, John, who
delivered his poem "Ode to MGH Lunch Bunch."

In the fall eight of us met for lunch at my house. A
nasty nor'easter forced four girls to cancel. We
discussed whether those coming to Homecoming
would prefer spending a night in a Boston hotel

versus elsewhere two nights. I, personally, would
prefer to leave Boston after the reunion and travel

north to NH for two nights. I have a brochure from

Wentworth By the Sea, a Marriott hotel in New
Castle, NH. This historic hotel overlooking the

water is one hour north of Boston, near Ports-

mouth, NH. John will be with me but we welcome
your company too.

Donna Sweeney Harrill has agreed to provide

email addresses of classmates. In turn, please

provide her with any changes in your home address

or email.

Donna Sweeney Harrill

d.harrill@verizon.net

We lost two of our classmates following illnesses.

Loretta Lugaresi Rabuczewski from Temecula,

CA died in May. She had been ill with multiple

medical problems for years.

Mary Mulhern Bartholomew from Campton NH
slipped away in her sleep in July. Mary had CHF
and died at home following her stay in a cardiac

rehab facility.

So long, and I look forward to seeing you in Sep-

tember. Roberta



Class of 1961

Marlene Norton
rosevcrest aol.coin

Rosemary Rice M illiston: You may or may not

know that my daughter, Bethany, and fi\ e other

women in their forties sw am the English Channel

in both directions two years ago as a relay. They
set a world record and raised over S 1 20,000 for

.ALS. The film crew from Michigan State wito

filmed their swim, directed and produced the film,

"Swimming Towards a Cure," won a Michigan

Emmy this year for Human Interest story. The film

was shown on the Big 10 television netw'ork. A
second film by a private company, "One Step

.Ahead," was shown on PBS television. A local

business school professor at Michigan who has

.ALS was their inspiration. One of the swimmers
had just completed four months of horrendous

chemo for stage 3 breast cancer one week before

her swim. She trained on her "good" days. She

had radiation treatments after she returned home
from England. Her determination to complete her

swim has been an inspiration to me. There is no

end to what we, as women, can do.

W ilma Evans Lashley: Since our graduation, I

ha\ e kept in touch with some of you but am sad to

have not made a better effort. Hopefully with this

note some of you will contact me. My first posi-

tion after graduation was in the OR at Riverside in

Columbus, Ohio. From that position I got married

and took similar work in Ft. Knox, Kentucky and

Williamsburg, Virginia. After my children arrived

1 worked in the ICU in Cincinnati and then in the

ICU and ER in Dayton, Ohio. From a staff ER
position I w'as offered and accepted the ER teach-

ing position at the Miami Valley Hospital School

of Nursing. That job gave me some very special

and fond memories! In 1987 1 moved to a small

farming community in Greenville, Ohio to accept

the VP position at Wayne Hospital. 1 am now in

North Carolina and so love this climate. If any of

you are down to any of these beautiful beaches do

call or stop by!

910-270-3098

446 Loblolly Trail

Hampstead, NC 28443

lashlevwfecharter.net

Class of 1962 *Yearbook needed

.Alice Sullivan Anderson
aliceanderson90fe vahoo.com

No news.

1963

Carol A. Hiller

snowball42feverizon.net

Honor Keegan
nihonorkeeganfe gmail.com

Barbara Wilson Mahoney
blmahonevfe comcast.net

Sadly we have lost two of our classmates, Kathy

Hackett and Mary Lovetere Campano.

Kathryn C. Hackett, 71, passed away on June 17,

2014. Kathryn was bom in Medford, MA in 1943.

She was raised in Melrose, and graduated from MGH
in 1963. She later furthered her studies at Emmanuel
College, graduating in 1985. In a career spanning 44

years specializing in cardiac nursing she worked at

MGH, MIT Health Research, and Massachusetts Eye

& Ear Infirmary. She dedicated a large part of her

life to serving others through her nursing skills. She

was a strong supporter of veteran's organizations and

very generous to Native American charities. Other

interests included gardening reading and painting.

Leilani Jacobson Doty sent the following mes-

sage: Our dear MGH ’63 classmate Kathy Haekett

took her last breath yesterday afternoon, Tuesday

June 17,2014. As so many of you know, Kathy



valiantly fought an invasion of cancer for many
more years than the physicians predicted. She was

a dear friend and she worked so courageously to

keep a date we made together to attend our Septem-

ber 2013 MGH weekend reunion. She was in hos-

pice for only a few weeks and died peacefully and

with the graciousness, calm, thoughtfulness, and

kindness that was so characteristic of her as a nurse

(even as a cardiology nurse), a Mom (she was so

proud of her son James and his sw eet wife Valerie,

both in the military), a sister to her two siblings, an

avid reader (keeping me up to date with dementia

research), and a precious friend keeping track of

me and so many others. Kathy has left me with a

hole in my heart.

Diane Grits Gurney, Carol Gandolfi Hiller and

Honor Keegan attended the calling hours, funeral

and luncheon held for Kathy on Saturday, June 28

and performed the Nightingale Tribute. (Editor’s

note: the Tribute was received from the class but

space does not permit reprinting here. Contact

Honor or Barbara for further information).

After the serviees Diane wrote: Carol Hiller, Hon-
or Keegan and I attended the calling hours, funeral

and luncheon for Kathy Hackett yesterday. There

were so many people in attendance we were not

surprised! It was heartwarming to talk to people

that we didn’t know and hear similar memories and

remembrances of Kathy. The Nightingale Tribute

went off without a hitch. You could have heard a

pin drop in the funeral home. Some were dabbing

at their eyes and Kathy’s son James came over to

hug us when it was done. We felt so privileged to

have carried all the messages from the MGH class

of 1963, YOUR messages,to the family and

friends. So many people came over to say how
lovely it was how moving it was they had

never seen it before. We know Kathy is smil-

ing. ...embarrassed, but pleased with the accolades!

Hope she knew how much she was admired and

loved. If you sent in a sentiment about Kathy, I

included it along with your name. We had a vase

on a small table in front of her casket. It had one

red rose to signify Kathy. As we read each

memory, we put a white rose in the vase. When we
were done, there were two dozen white roses sur-

rounding the red rose.. .quite impressive. I included

something about Mary (Tampano. I didn’t want the

day to go by without recognizing her. And we put a

white rose in the vase for her. Thank you for all

the love and compassion you sent us via emails.

We were honored to share your words with Kathy’s

friends and family on your behalf God bless eve-

ryone.

Mary Elizabeth LoVetere Campano, 71, of Pep-

pered, MA, on June 25, 2014. She was bom in

Somerville, MA. Mary attended Stoneham High

School and was a proud graduate of Massachusetts

General Hospital School of Nursing, class of 1963.

She enjoyed a distinguished career in nursing in

Vemiont and Massachusetts for 17 years at Pep-

pered Family Practice. Close to her heart was her

30 years of work as a trustee to the Lawrence Li-

brary in Peppered. She was married to Anthony for

50 years; their family includes three children and

eight grandchildren.

Lastly, Teresa Schuckman and Donna Macisaac
wrote:

We hate to have to ted you this so soon after

Kathy Hackett's passing, but Mary Lovetere Cam-
pano lost her battle with cancer on June 25th. She

was surrounded by her loving family and died

peacefully at home. She was a wonderful, loving

and caring wife, mother and nurse. We often

talked about our years at MGH. How proud we
were of being MGH grads and how prepared we
were to go out and be the best we could be. She

was so grateful that she felt good enough to come
to the 50th reunion. She had a great time and ap-

preciated ad the work that went into the entire

week-end. She loved being a nurse and worked for

many years in a family practice. Where she was
able to make a difference in the lives of her com-
munity. I, Terri, had just seen Mary on June 10th



A special section of our deceased members was
also included. If you w ere unable to attend and

w ould like a copy of the booklet it is available on

line. Get in touch with me or Pat at

pmahon224ravahoo.com . Bringing back special

times for all present, Judy Johnson Pagliarulo read a

poem she wrote dedicated to our class. Our class

also \ oted to present a gift to the MGHNAA to go to

the Ruth Sleeper Scholarship Fund.

.A Memorial was held for our deceased classmates

and was led by Pam Gaherin Watson. Each was

remembered in a special way by friends from the

class. We will always remember and have a special

place in our hearts for Irene Agurkis Cedrone,
W ink Blennerhassett Cushman, Kathy Boyle

DeAngelis. Charlotte Byers LeBlanc, Norma
Hanson Crane, Nancy Holt Teehan,Bonnie

Ingalls Foye, .Marcia McCracken Eisnor, Bitsy

McQuarrie Terranova and Mara Olinto Herson.

In addition we heard of Dottie Breen Rohlader’s

death after the reunion. We remember her with

fondness.

Thanks to several classmates for finding lost sheep

but especially to Lynn Bigelow Norton for keeping

a list of all our classmates updated. We have close

to 80 w e were able to contact about the reunion.

Se\ eral were not able to attend for one reason or

another and sent their best wishes. We missed see-

ing them. Those who were able to attend came from

far and wide. These included Lynn Bigelow

Norton from Georgia; Helen Bo.x Ford and Fran
Coan O’Connell from California; Lonnie Brooke
.Andersen, Jane Covey, Blair Ferland Sala and

Dodi Littlefield Curtis from Maine; Janice Cor-

bett, Ann Cosco Quealy, Maria Gallagher

Truslow, Barbara Holden Davis, Linda Lichaz

Lineback. Jane Lingel Austin, Barbara Miles

Bean, .Margie Mitropoulos Otis, Pat Noonan Ma-
honey, Linda Prisby Haddad, Linda Schnopp
Layne, Pat Schwelm Connor,Connie Szymezak
Favreau, Elaine Taft Connolly, Jean Twomey
Seguin, Janet Viera Zambuto, Gay Wise Colvin,

Judy \\ oods Kusinitz, Joanne Wooldridge, Joann
\\ orden Taylor and .Vlary Anne Cirino Yahoodik
from Massachusetts. Hailing from Texas was Pam
Gaherin V\ atson; Carol Manning Milbury and

Lynn Geever .Moretti (also FL) came down from

Vermont; Jane Grady Piche from Maryland; Jane
Grelotti Nelson, Joy Marshall Otis and Kathy
McLaughlin Beynor from Florida; Penny Hazzard
made the trip from Hawaii; Nancy Huk Marden,

Judy Johnson Pagliarulo and Joanne Walters
Gustafson from New Hampshire; Carol Gulczyn-
ski O’Hara from Nevada (and FL); Nancy Jaques
Lippioncott from Colorado; Janet Lawrence
Blair from North Carolina; Floreid Walker from
Oregon and Martha W'ells Kannair from Pennsyl-

vania.

Thanks to all who were able to attend and who
made it a most memorable weekend.

Keep in touch by sending me any news at

thecirinos(g).netscape.net and any changes of ad-

dresses or emails to Lynn Bigelow Norton. For a

copy of the updated list get in touch with Lynn at:

lbnorton(g)email.com .

In class spirit I wish you all health and happiness,

Mary Anne Cirino Yahoodik

1965
Saundra Hardin Scott-Adams
tangleridge792(5 vahoo.com

Pat Davey Vohr
Patvohr(5 gmail.com

No news.

1966

Ann Collins

annmcollinsKa gmail.com

Ann Collins is president of the MGHNAA for the next

two years.

Diane Smith retired this year from MGH with some
fanfare.

I will note that next year, 2016, will mark the 50th anni-

versary of our graduation from MGH. It is time to start

plarming for it if we wish to celebrate, and celebrate we
should - ed.

1969

Donnalce (Hutchie) Hutchins, 67, passed away on

July 7, 2013. Donnalee was bom in 1 945, graduated

from Kennebunk High School in 1966 and from MGH



in 1969. She began her career in the Baker operat-

ing rooms at MGH and shortly thereafter went to

Officers Basic Military Training at Sheppard Air

Force Base in Texas, then on to active duty at An-

drews Air Force Base outside of Washington, D.C.

She later transferred to Whiteman AFB and was pro-

moted to 1st Lieutenant. Before separation from the

military, Donnalee was achieved the rank of Cap-

tain. After separation from the military, Donnalee

worked at Smithville Hospital in Missouri and also

attended flight school at Richards-Gebauer AFB.
Resettling in Maine in 1974, she began a 30 year

career in the operating rooms at Maine Medical Cen-

ter in Portland. Known to her fellow workers at

“Hutchie,” she was a very well-respected and old-

fashioned nurse, a stickler on sterile technique. She

was an avid reader, as well as a talented gardener

and was very active with the Audubon Society.

No news received.

1970 *Yearbook needed
Frannie Kmiotek Piasecki

muderwuder(S aol.com

Helen Ann Lyons, 65, passed away Sept. 8, 2014.

She was bom in Houlton, Maine in 1 949, graduated

from Houlton High School in 1967 and MGH in

1970. She also earned a Bachelor's degree in Psy-

chology at Ricker College, and a Master's degree in

Public Administration from Central Michigan Uni-

versity. She spent much of her nursing career at

Houlton Regional Hospital, but retired from nursing

in 2006 at Redwood Memorial Hospital in Fortuna,

CA, where she had been Director of Surgical

Services. She returned to Maine in retirement,

spending time with family & enjoying her hobbies

of knitting, quilting, and reading.

1971

Donna Marwell Hovey
dhovev028r</ gmail.com

Linda Kraiger Hogan, 64, of Easton, MA, passed

away on September 27th, 2014. She was bom in

Danbury, CT in 1950, and graduated from MGH in

1971. She earned her MSN from Boston University

in 1978. Linda spent her nursing career at Boston

area hospitals including MGH, New England Medi-

cal Center and Boston City Hospital (now Boston

Medical Center) in a variety of positions. She spent

the last 21 years at Brigham & Women’s working as

Nurse Manager of the CCU, MICU and as a Nurse

Educator. She was married to Shelton for 3
1
years,

and also leaves a son, Joshua, and a sister.



Diane Landry Lawson sent news of the death of

Linda Kraiger Hogan (obituar\- note above). We
are \ er>- saddened to hear of Linda’s death. I fond-

ly remember our elasses and rotations together.

She always found the humor in a situation and 1

will never forget that laugh and smile. Our deepest

SN inpathy to Linda's husband, Shelton, son, Joshua

and her family.

Fellow Classmates, it is time to reconnect. I know
there are groups out there that meet on occasion.

Send me your news. I keep updated about Diane

Landry Lawson on Facebook. Thank goodness for

social media. Edith McCausland drops me a note

every once in a while. Sheila Burke and 1 are in-

volved with MGHNAA so I get to catch up with

her at the Board meetings. She is still at MGH and

doing well. Jan Garrity and I could never manage

to connect when I was in DC and didn’t have much
luck in 2014 when she was in Maine, but 2015 is

another year.

I have a list, so be prepared to get a phone call or

email. We have to work on the 45th Reunion and

definitely make plans for the 50th. I hope you are

well and 1 look forward to hearing from you. Best,

Donna

1972

Susan Demers Noska, 63, passed away May 12,

2014. Bom in Worchester in 1951. Susan was a

graduate of Wachusett Regional High School in 1969

and MGH School of Nursing in 1972. A 1972 grad-

uate of the MGH School of Nursing, Susan spent her

entire career at MGH, beginning as a staff nurse in

orthopedics, making her way through med-surg and

finally to the Transplant Unit, where she became

nurse leader in 1988. Five years later, Noska became

a transplant nurse coordinator, and in 2010 she was

made lead transplant coordinator for the Abdominal

Transplant Programs, a position she held at the time

of her death. She was an active member of many
professional organizations.

Following her death, her life and career were fea-

tured in Caring Headlines, the MGH Patient Care

Services publication. Comments from her col-

leagues in that article are repeated here:

“Throughout the years, Susan has been a pioneer in

transplant nursing and helped shape the coordinator

role at the MGH and beyond,” says Angela

Marquez, administrative director of the MGH
Transplant Center. I can attest to the tremendous

respect Susan has garnered among the MGH com-
munity and the larger transplant community, to

which she contributed greatly.”

“There was not a detail about the patients on our

waitlist that got past her; she always had the critical

facts at her fingertips,” says Raymond Chung, MD,
medical director of the Liver Transplant Program. “I

will miss her friendship and her persistent advocacy

for our patients.”

Adds Nina Tolkoff-Rubin, MD, of the Department

of Medicine, “We have lost a special member of the

MGH Transplant family. Despite the complexities

of our patients, Susan never forgot that the care of

the patient means caring for the patient.” She is

survived by her husband of 4
1
years, Michael, her

two daughters and extended family.

1973

No news

1974

Lizzie de Rham
lderham@comcast.net

Linda Madsen Pytka, 63, of Andover, passed

away on January 30, 2012 after a six year battle

with cancer. Bom and raised in Worcester, she

graduated from MGH in 1974. She and her hus-

band Stephen settled in Andover and raide their

family there. Linda was fonnerly a critical care

nurse at Holy Family Hospital in Methuen.



1974 had a good turnout this year

1975

Mary-Jane Pearson-Coakley

marvianecoaklev(fl vahoo.com
No news

1976

Mary Larkin

mlarkin(S partners.org

No news

1977 *Yearbook needed
Nancy Hanley Ryan
mhsonl977(</ tiniail.com

No news

1978 *Yearbook needed
No news
* Yearbook needed

1980

Mary Boss Withey
mbosswithev(g vahoo.com
No news

1981

No news.

Sfiare your Story!

\ OLL XTEERS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO CONDUCT ORAL
HISTORY INTERVIEWS ON THE MGH CAMPUS FRIDAY
OF HOMECOMING WEEKEND AT CONVENIENT TIMES.
LOOK FOR DETAILS IN THE NEXT BEYOND THE CAB.



Sn iUlemoriam

1938 Elizabeth Smith Hollidge October 31, 2014

1940 Mary Gillmore Helming July 24, 2014

1941 Natalie King Pucko October 10, 2013

1942 Alice M. Dempsey January 2, 2015

1946 Kathleen O’Loughlin Delaney December 1 8, 2013

Chloe Janet Gilmore Devine November 8, 2013

Ann Kemble Sage Saxton December 1 5, 2014

1947 Anna Schultz Chemel
April 23,2010

Gina Clark Cruff
April 11,2014

Mary Anderson Williams Date unknown

1948 Katherine O’Connor Holt January 21, 2015

Arlene Wink Kelly January 7, 2015

Marilyn Towle Van Saun August 28, 2014

1949 R. Harriet “Podee” Jacobs Hopkins May 8, 2014

1950 June Ford Thibedeau May 25, 2013

1951 Hilda Mae Feneley March 23, 2014

Natalie Quirk Meaney September 21, 2014

1952 Kathleen (Katie) MacPherson April 10,2014

Carolyn Bryant Spooner December 10, 2102

1954 Catherine Mary Purcell Mazza June 4, 2014

1955 Elizabeth Robbins Beyer
July 8, 2012

1956 Joanne (Joan) Charlton Scoggins August 19, 2014

1957 Roseanne Mandigo Raynes December 16, 2014

1958 Joyce Branton Lamb April 13,2014

Jane Thompson Long October 3, 2014

Marilyn Rosetti Morley June 1, 2014

Ruth Anne Gedies Russo April 12,2014

1959 Elzabeth Boddy Maple April 25,2013

Eleanor Treinas Prevoski October 2, 2014

1960 Mary Kathryn Mulhem Bartholomew July 25, 2014

Judith Constance Craig August 9, 2014



3in illemoriam

I960 Loretta Lugaresi Rabuczewski May 7, 2014

1963 Mary Elizabeth LoVetere Campano June 25, 2014

Kathryn C. Hackett June 17,2014

1964 Dorothy Breen Rohlader August 22, 2014

1969 Donnalee Hutchins July 7,2013

1970 Helen A. Lyons September 8, 2014

1971 Linda Kraiger Hogan September 27, 2014

1972 Susan Demers Noska May 12, 2014

1974 Linda Madsen Pytka January 30, 2012
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J^omecotntng 2015

September 25th and 26th, 2015

Friday and Saturday

Continuing Education Program

8-

9: M Larkin and S Fisher: updates on NAA historical initiatives

9-

11: Reflections of MGH grads who served in the military during Viet Nam

12-4: Then and Now, a reflection of nursing practice changes over the years

Friday, September 25th, 2015, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm

O’Keefe Auditorium, Blake Building, 1st floor, MGH
Speakers have not yet been finalized so check Beyond The Cap in June for those details.

Lunch is on your own at this venue.

Homecoming Day

Saturday, September 26, 2015, 8 am to 3 pm
MGH Campus, 55 Fruit Street, Boston

Registration, White Building Corridor

Reception Breakfast, Russell Museum

Annual Business Meeting

Panel Discussion with MGHIHP Nursing Students

Reception and Class Pictures for Reunion Years

Luncheon

Hospital tours will be conducted following the luncheon.

If you are planning your class’s reunion please contact the Alumnae Office for an updated listing of the class

which will include current address, email and phone if available, and status (active, inactive, deceased or

lost). If you find a lost member be sure to get their information to the office to guarantee that they will get the

Beyond the Cap issue with all of the Homecoming information.



Homecoming Registration

Hotel Accommodations for Homeconiinti 2015

The previous Homecoming hotel vendor, the Beacon Hill Holiday Inn, is now a Wyndham Hotel Re-

sort and room rates have increased substantially. Thus, we currently do not have a contracted hotel ven-

dor for Homecoming. We will be contacting local Boston hotels for room rates and those rates will be

posted in the June edition of “Beyond the Cap.”

**Advance Registration Discount** Register by July 1st & deduct $10.00 for Friday or

Saturday, or $20.00 for both days. Dues for 2015 may be included with your payment. You

may also add a contribution to the Fund Drive if you wish.

Make checks payable to MGHNAA and mail to: MGHNAA

P O Box 6234

Boston MA 02114

V
Advance notice for 2016 Homecoming ! CE Day: Friday, September 23, 2016 ,

MGH main campus; Homecoming day Saturday, September 24, 2016 , Boston

K r

Registration Form

Check all that apply:

Both Friday and Saturday Programs: $115.00 (NAA members) $125.00 (non-members)

Friday Program Only: $40.00 (NAA Members) $50.00 (Non-members)

Saturday Program and Luncheon Only (September 29th:) $75.00 per person

Vegetarian Meal (luncheon) Hospital tour (Saturday)

Dues for 2014 $30.00 My tax deductible Fund Drive Donation of $

****Are you a veteran?

Please Print:

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone: Email:

Class Year:

Cancellation and full refund if notice received by September 10, 2015.



Annabella McCrae Loan Fund Application

The loan fund is a\ ailable to active members of the Alumnae Association to aid in further educa-

tion in the field of nursing. A sum not exceed $12,000. may be boiTowed per lifetime. Repayments

are made on a monthly installment plan, due on the 10th of each month, commencing three months

after completion of the program. Full details of the loan are available in the Alumnae Office.

Name of .Applicant:

(last) (first) (middle/maiden)

Present Address:

Telephone Number/Email Address:

Pennanent Address (if different from above):

Date of graduation from MGH or MGH Institute: State currently registered:

How long have you been an active member in the Alumnae Association?

Have you applied for or received any other scholarship assistance?

If so, please give sources, amounts and date received:

Which College university do you plan to attend?

Tuition needed for course or semester: Credits:

Attending full or part-time? Total credits earned to date:

When do you anticipate receiving your degree?

What degree are you working towards in nursing? Other field?

What are your future plans in nursing?

Education other than MGH/IHP
College/University Address Dates Attended Credits/Degrees

Professional Experience since Graduation from MGH/IHP: Include position, full or part time,

agency and dates. Attach a separate sheet if needed.

I have read the statements in this application and declare that to the best of my knowledge, they are

correct.

Signature Date

Public Law 9338 makes it necessary to have a signature in order to look at your school records.

Signing of this application gives the committee chairperson penuission to look at your MGH or

IHP school records, if necessary. Rev 201

1



Massachusetts General Hospital Nurses Alumnae Association, Inc.

Application for the Felicia Kulig Fullerton or Sally Johnson Scholarship

General Requirements;

Active member of the Alumnae Association (paid up dues for 2 years prior to applying and for the dura-

tion of the scholarship).

Application must be received preferably by May 1*' or prior to the course of study.

Scholarship to be returned if another full tuition grant is awarded.

Preference will be given if the degree pursued is in Nursing.

A copy of the course registration must be submitted before the check will be released.

At the end of the semester, passing grades must be submitted showing the completion of course.

Name of Applicant

(last) (first) (middle/maiden)

Present Address

Telephone Number/Email Address

Permanent Address (if different from above)

Date of Graduation from MGH or IHP State currently registered in

How long have you been an active member in the Alumnae?

Have you applied for or received any other scholarship assistance?

If so, please give sources, amounts and date received

Which college/university do you plan to attend?

Tuition needed for course or semester credits

Attending full or part time? total credits earned to date

Any portion of the course cost reimbursed by your employer?

When do you anticipate receiving your degree?

What degree are you working towards in Nursing? other field?

What are your future plans in Nursing?

Education other than MGH/IHP
College/University Address Dates Attended Credits/Degrees

Professional Experience since Graduation from MGH/IHP: Include position, full or part time,

agency and dates. Attach a separate sheet if needed.

I have read the statements in this application and declare that to the best of my knowledge, they are

correct.

Signature Date

Public Law 9338 makes it necessary to have a signature in order to look at your school records.

Signing of this application gives the committee chairperson permission to look at your MGH or

IHP school records, if necessary.

Rev/2011



PRICE LIST FOR GIFT ITEMS, 2015

A special item is available: a limited edition small blue enamel covered box with the

Bulfinch on the cover and the hospital seal inside cover.

The cost for each is $225.00.

Umbrella (nurse silhouette) $15.00

Tile (updated design of school pin) $15.00

Mug (blue ceramic, school pin) $10.00

Note Cards & Envelopes:

Bulfinch, school song inside, 6ct $10.00

Nurse silhouette, lOct $10.00

Sundial:

Black & white, 6ct $10.00

Color, $2.50 each or 3 $6.00

MGH School Pin Note Pads:

5X4 (50 sheets) 2/$5.00

Tote Bag (Sundial or MGH logo) $20.00

(NEW) Messenger Bag $15.00

Suncatcher (blue or amber) $15.00

Scarf 20x20 cream/gold with caps $30.00

Key Ring (school pin) $20.00

Enamel Box (limited edition) $225.00

Books:

A Centennial Review $10.00

The Next Twenty-five Years $15.00

An Alumnae Tribute $15.00

All three for just $30.00

MGH Nursing at 200 $25.00

Most items can be viewed on the web page and all are available at Homecoming and CE events.

Orders may be placed by phone, mail or email to the address below. Allow 3 weeks for deliv-

ery and include $1 1 .00 for shipping individual items. If ordering multiple items please check

with the NAA office for postage rates.

MGHNAA; PO Box 6234; Boston, MA 021 14

(617)726-3144 mRhnursealumnae(a;Partners.org
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